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FOR

SHOOTS

Attempt to Rob Railroad Avenue Lunch
Counter at an Early Hour This MornBaker-Reacing Results in Death of James
For Gun and Robbers Shot
Him Through Heart-Thu- gs
Escape.
hed
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BOLD HIGHWAYMAN

WHO RESISTS HOLD

MURDERED

If

FIVE O'CLOCK EDITION.

22, '909

OPTIC'S MILITARY BALL

UPS,

Ill;

Optic,

EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO,

RESTAURANT EMPLOYE

i

Say, boys, you of the New Mexico member? cf the staff will act as the
National Guard, tomorrow night Is tloor couiinittee at the dance, intro;,oing to be an event in your livos duce you around and see itiat you get
which none of you will toon forget. started Oif right w hen the music be
'
You are going to have the best kind gins.
,
A a time. Just think of it, you are
Will there be plenty of girls, ma
'o be honored guests at The Optic's trons and dames at the ball? Well,
We've arranged
t)!g military ball and Las Vegas so we shouH say so.
ciety is gcing to turn out in full force that part of it by inviting every trip
to help The Optic show you a good per of the light fmtastlc in the femi
time. If lhere is anything you want nine world to come out and help us
tomorrow night, Just
are
and entertain. Present Indications
"h'j'ler"
you'll get it.
, that ther will be more girls than
All day yesterday and today a force boys, so you see youH not be disapof workman have been busy getting pointed In this respect.
the Duncan opera house, where the
Watch tomorrow evening's paper
ball vls to take place, ready for the for the fli,al announcement. The
,
occasion. The seats have been taken
committees, eta., will
out, the floor scraned, cleaned and rppear in The Optic. The proprams
waxed until it Is slick as flass. And will be handsome souvenirs of he octhe decorating of the theater is being casion anu there will be plenty to go
proceeded with, too. This 's to be es round. Now, ddnt forget tomorrow
pecially f'ne. If there is anything ;s the night; don't forget the special
that The Optic has overlroked In ar- street ca- -i that will carry every man
ranging this affair, why It is certainly 'n tislforin to and from the encampnot its fault, for every possible detail ment grounds free; don't
all
by
s being looked after personally by the means forget to be there ar.d to bring
members of the editorial staff. The j our girls.

CAR

TRAGI

N

CONDUCTOR

George Schmidt Shows Fight When Com
manded to Throw Up His Hands and
is Winged by Robber Assailant Flees
When Fired Upon by Nervy Employe
and Makes Good His Escape.

mu-rlc-

pro-,-am-

The night of the 21st .of July will tempt any man o go to such an exthrough this city arly today and on
which the hold-up- s
might be riding.
long be remembered as a night fa- treme.
Cook Heard Shot
Schmidt went to Dr. Fest, who
mous In the criminal history of this
O. W. White, who is night cook at
dressed his found, and found that
city. Las Vegas Is truly going back while the bone of the thumb had not
the restaurant, was the only person
to its early pioneer days, for besides been broken, nevertheless, it had
besides Baker near at hand when the
murder, the details of which arej leen grazed by the ballet, and while
shooting occurred, and he was not even in the restaurant at the time, but
given in the first column of this it is not f. very serious wound in
had gone to the back yard for someit is exceedingly painful. This
paper, there occurred an' attempted
the wound was still bleedthing. As he started Into the kitchhold-uone
that
:norning
of a street car, and
en, he heard a shot, followed within
would undoubtedly have proved suc- ing slightly, and this is regarded as a
a few seconds by another shot. He
cessful, had it not been for the nerve good sign, because whatever foreign
rushed in to see what the trouble
or almost foolhardy bravery of Geo. matter is in the wound, will be car-- i
was and as he stepped Into the kitchSchmidt, the conductor of the car. led out by the blood. He will be
en, Baker pushed open the swinging
took place laid up fot some days.
The attempted hold-udoors dividing the dining room from
at about 9:15 o'clock last night. At
Company Offers Reward
the kitchen. While asked: "What is
The Btreet car company is acting in
this hour George Schmidt, who had
the matter, Jimmle?" but says he had
charge of one of th traction cars, had a most creditable manner, for besides
Madrid, July 22. King Alfonso has ;joHce followed, clubs and revolvers Just
lo repeat the question before Eaker,
completed his inn to St Anthony's paying 'Schmidt his full salary during
A dosen were wounded Sanitarium, and had turned the elec- the time he is laid
who stood leaning against the door, cancelled all engagements on account being used
up, this morning
revolver in band, after repeated ef of the et'i.ous situation in Morocco. end man? arrested.
tric current oft the car, in order to offered a reward of $50 for the arforts to apeak, managed to blurt out Today th. first line of reserves were
The ci"'a government dt Bilbao has reverse the trolley, and start on his rest and conviction of
No
thj highway
to colors and parliament nuthorized a meeting
doctor
send
a
for
summoned
"send
for
to
doctor,
a
protest return trip to the plaza.
man.
The killing of Baker will perhaps
asked
further
for
I'm
shot"
tor.
are
be
appropriations
against the war. Processions
Schmidt had gotlen out of the car,
The- - incident
recalls- another
at
remain an unsolved mystery. There vjuick,
and was walking around holding the lempt of a somewhat similar nature,
to the attempt- White hastened to the telephone reinforcements, which will be rushed ing organized and rioting 1" feared.
were 'no
doctor.
him
to Morocco. It is possible General
a
It H roporied from AVerias that trollev rone In his hand, when he that was 'made l4he cify about six
and - subsequent tragedy, and told central to give
ed hold-uwa also fv'eyler, - fimner captain scneral of ratUtVlu,''fbe Souk
region of Moroc was startled "by 1hSBuddea-approacuonths ligo. This time J. H. Noves.
as the cook iwas in the' back yard at Doctor Mills was called, as
Gordon.. White also Cuba, will be given supreme command co are
Crail
Or
and
Dr,
and of a man, who shoved a revolver In was the conductor couearned, who'
a
'.war
holy
preaching
the time of the shooting, and there
and In in Morocco. The liberal
is preparing to Join the tribesmen be- his face with tha command to "throw ffter sonui'
press
was no one in, the front part of the called police headquarters
trouble mastered his as
of
Ward
the
Officer
formed
the
in
Night
aspopular protest against 'ore MiHIla.
joining
up your hands."
sailants
restaurant except Baker and his
there
were two of them by
arrived sending soldiers to Africa. ' alleging
doctors
The
Schmidt Showed Fight
General Merina, commander of the
sailants. Baker Is dead and the man shooting.
one of them over the head
ptriking
Schmidt, instead of complying with with his controller
r men who killed him made their within a few minutes, as did al the war 1 i for the sole purpose of pro ' Spanish troops !n Morocco, reports
handle, rendering
while White tecting private mining interests. The the Moors
so
but
the
officer,
courthe
robber, reached for his Colt's 45, him unconscious, and
unobserved.
Night
Although
displaying desperate
escape
the
putting
without
was
at
the
Baker,
an
telephone,
em
as
Officer EL C. Ward was called within
rewspapeis demand a convocation of lege and using modern weapons. He which he always carries
ether to fi ght. It Is thought In some
fell
and
another
reeled
word,
the Cortes and a statement of the kredicts 8 Ions and hard campaign
ploye of the Traction company. When quarters that the two crimes
a few; minutes after the shooting, and uttering
may
his assailant saw bis hand move to have been committed
was on the scene within 10 minutes, to the floor dead. He was beyond government's intention.
Battalion Revolts
by the same
when the doctors
not
fired,
he
ward
his
Serious Internal Troubles
pocket,
eo far as known he made no deter- all earthtly aid
hip
22.
A riot broke
Barcelona, Juiy
persona.
reached the restaurant.
'
once, butT twice, and his aim was so
mined effort to apprehend the
During the night, families of Span cut here today among
the
troops
of
B.
the
Hubbard, proprietor
for after a cursory examino- - 'H.
ish troops about to leave o reinforce ?bout to embark for Malllla. An en good that he struck' Schmidt in the TWO
SHOT IN RIOT7,
was thm informed by tele- the garri.icn at Milllla assembled at tire battal'on revolted and threatened thumb of the left hand with one of
tion, Ward took it for granted that restaurant,
and
of
of
the
Baker,
shooting
AT KENOSHA, WiS.
phone
to
feaze
shots.
while
let
the
This,
Baker had committed suicide and
enough
the railroad station and attempted to the colonel and ;ther officers with
it go at that. Chief of Police Ben he ordered the body turned over to prevent the departure of their rela bayonets. Other troops disarmed the aq ordinary man, did, not effect
& Con, undertakers,
Schmdit in the least, for he drew his
Milwaukee", July '22. A special dis- Colee did not learn of the murder un- J. C Johnson
tives. A desperate battle witii the mutineers.
gun, and in turn shot at the highway- ratch from Kenosha,
til this morning and the sheriffs of- and it was removed to their morgue.
ls., says that
Bullet Fount' on Floor
man, firing twice. Hia aim, however, la a
fice wms not notified until almost
at
riot
the
N. R, Allen
RAIN
SURGEON
of
TESTIFIES
INTERFERES
plant
was
killed
which
Baker
The bullet
was not true, for he did not wing &
noon.
Son's tanning company there this
him & little
of
struck
It
his man, but the shotsi had the . ef
Summing up the above details, it
SUTTON SUICIDED
WiraSHNEUVERS fect of
morning two were shot md several
would seem that the murder or mur- to the left of the center of his breast
making his assailant flee.
Tne j'rikers athte
vest
neck
and
tie
lapel
Up to this time Schmidt had been seriously injured.
derers have by this time put miles piercing
to prevent the reopening of
tempted
shoulder
out
the
left
came
at
and
natfonal
22.
At
the
Md
he
did
know
so
not
,
excited that
between themselves and Las Vegas,
that
Surgeon
July
Annapolis,
guard encampment
the plant. A committee of strikers
and their apprehension now seems blade. It passed so near the heart General Gtorge Pickerell, U. S. N., grounds this morning the rain inter- he had been wounded, although as
were in the general offices of the
as
a
inflict
al
wouni
which
caused
to
soon
fastenaa he did discover it, he
who attended Lieut. Sutton after he fered with the regular planned proimprobable if not impossible. There
"were freight trains out during the most instant death. This bullet was was shot, testified today that the bul- gram, and as a result the convoy at- ed the trolley in place, and brought company cttempting to make a settlement of the strike at the time of the.
found on the floor back of the lunch
let entered Sutton's head cn top near tack was called off. This afternoon, the car back to town as well as he
early morning hours both east and
west and it stands to reason that counter this morning, while an em the back and a little to the right. however, the regular planned events could considering the condition in shooting. Negotiations were Immewas. sweaplng out the restaur
diately cailed off by the company.
which his hand was.
vere carried out on schedule time
they would have taken advantage of ploye
This is much disputed.
ant.
blood
on
It
Armed
bad
and
a
st'ikers are parading the
small
it
-Probable
Motive
the. first opportunity to get away. If
Robbery
The afternoon's events onslsted of
Surgeon Pickerell stated that the
'
Schmidt stated at his home this streets and the governor has been
they are caught. It will probably be piece of splintered bone sticking to fatal shot was fired within two feet a battalion parade and the official Init.
asked
for
to
troops
protect property.
due to the vigilance of some trainin his opinion spection as required by the United morning to a' representative of The
The shot fired by Baker at his mur- of Sutton's bead and
The polios are able to do but little
man, on whose train they may be
law governing militia encamp- Optic, that he doubted if robbery had
States
been
Taking
have
fould
38- been the motive of the attack, for he with the strikers. The company has
stealing a ride in an attempt to get derer or murderorsi was from a
the revolver, he Illustrated the man- ments. The Inspection was under the
as far away from the scene of the salibre Smith & Wesson revolver.
had not collected as many fares as refused to hold "further parley and all
ner in which he believed (Sutton shot supervision of Capt A.'S. Brookes, TJ.
crime as possible. Not until late this The bullet went through the window.
usual
considering the encampment departments of the plant are closed.
S. A., and was held on he
himself.
parade He had in his
morning Were telegrams sent to the adjoining the front door at a (rather
pocket exactly $3.90 The inhabitants are refusing to be
of
the
of
the
grounds
camp. It was traly an
Col. Doyer, senior officer
of
the
money, and $3.50 sworn in as deputies. The sale of
surrounding towns asking the officers high range, but this is easily ac- marine
company's
corps at Annapolis, told of the imposing sight to view these militia- of his own money,
counted for, as Baker was mortally
to watch for suipicious characters
making a total of weapons has been stopped by the po- leport of the' shooting made to him men, marching like veterans and to $12.40, a sum hardly large enough to'. 'Ice.
freight trains whir h. hnH nxuuvl
(Continued on Page 4)
see
what
the
of
on
the night
splendid control he officers
by the oi.'icers
shooting. He said Sutton's heart was bad ever their men. Today's parade
but was a thousand fold belter than the
beating when he- hosbattalion parade held" easier in the
a
to
died
before
he
that he
got
ncampment, and the officers .re to
pital. '
On cross examination,
Pickerell be congratulated upon getting their
said Suttqns body showed no otter in men Into such splendid shape, especjuries than the bullet wound, which ially in so short a perrod.
Tomorrow's program will consist of
could have' caused death.
officer of the day, the postponed convoy attack in the
Lieut
'Willing,
In the esrly hours
To the great ed empty handed.
of
Special to The Optic.
The bodies will related
Galveston, July 22.
Monday
seeing a fight between Sutton morning, and in the afternoon there
22.
came
Tebbert
X
M.,
Roy,
Benjamin
morning,
July
the unupon
eea wall, a gigantic mas3 of marble probably be swept out to sea.
and Adams, arid admitted saying, "Let will be but one event, in anticipation
a farmer who lives conscious- 'body of the unfortunate
Schneider,
lantern.
Working
by
gangs
17
17
feet
feet high and
The Optic's ball, and that will be a
tnd concrete
Adams go ahead and knock Sutton's
n a claim near Mills, Mora tounty, man and brought him to Roy for adelabored all night repairing the railhead off." He told of taking the re battalion drill, which will take Dlace was
tjbick at its base, finished four years road trestle
found unconscious on the nrairie quate medical treatment.
Galveston volver from Sutton's
Tebbert
connecting
hail after he between 3 and 4 o'clock. It is to be ast Monday by Henry Tebbcrt, a saw that the prostrate man had
ego, which yesterday withstood the with the mainland and railroad combeen
fchot himrelf and stated thre was no hoped that as many of
the townspeo neighbor.
onslaught of the raging gulf hurri- munication was resumed by noon tostruck by lightning, as his hora- was
was
doubt
as
that
but
it
suicide;
ple
possible will be present at
cane, is attributed the face that Gal- day. This is the only bridge, snd
Although complete details ara lack found dead beside htm. Although the
thifc- drill, as It Is well
veston still stands today, and that
worth
a
trln
as to the affair, it is understood physicians did everything possible to
is
ing
repafrod the Island
entirely cut
to the grounds to see.
there was not a relation-o- f the dis- off, as- no launch will atteirpt to THREE HUNDRED LOSE
that Schntider started out on horse- save his life, the exposure of 63
This morning saw a number of
LIVES IN EARTHQUAKE
s back
aster of 1900 when the city was de- iross the raging bay today.
fron his claim last Friday hours on the prairie proved too much
'
at the encampment, and all of fternooa about 4
22
steamVictoria. B. C, July
The
stroyed and thousands of lives lost.
o'clock, in search and he died Tuesday morning.
Reports from up and down the gnlf f
r Tricolor Just arrived' from Java, re them expressed themselves as belrg of some discarded railroad ties, which Schneider was an unmarried man of
In the vicinity of Galveston the coast show
m
was thp
that Galvest
tbout 40 ;ears of age, who has been
'nly loss of life Occurred at Tarpon ienter of the storm. Roilover, Cape-"an- ports Rn earthquake on the west surprised st the improvements in this he proposed using as fire wood.
ten
waves
300 lives "amp over the camp held here two
coast
of
in
Hen-- y
which
perSumatra,
Tier, whero the
Tebbert
Late
swept
Uving for some time alone In the
night
Srnday
and Patton beach, where 300 peosons from the rocks and they were all
were lost, following the eruption of years ago. D. C. Winters was among
h!s neighbor vicinity of Mills. He had several
to
wonder
where
from
and
Peaumont
o'her cities
ple
drowned. All night boats searched
in Jefferson City, Mo anil thf
he volcano of Mount Korintjl, sup- these visitors, and he also was loud was, and shortly afterwards snrP'l
on
the bay for their bodies, but return
o make a systematic search for him. body was shipped there for burtal.
(Continued
(Continued on Page 4)
Page 6)
posed to be extinct
James Baker, night manager at the
Meridian restaurant) on Railroa4 ave
nue, prevented the robbery of this
restaurant at an) early .hour this morn
ing, but it cost h'm his life. When
he reached for a gun under the lunch
counter, instead of promptly obeytnethe command of the hold
ups to throw up his bands, one of the
robbers shot him, inflicting a mortal
wound which renulted In almost In
stant death. Before the night cook
who was in the 'ear of the resauxant,
could reach the front part, the rob
bers escaped out the front door,
'through which they entered; and had
disappeared in the darkness. Up to
late this afternoon the police had not
the slightest clue ee to tha murderers.
-
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The Orient system

s no contract with the Puiiman
company ior runuiDg bloejing cars
rver their Hues and a car w'lich it
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NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE,

To Knjoy

u

exposition.

JULY

thej the west by the right of way of
Santa
Fe
.
Railway company.
Notice is hereby given that the un-Also BO varas or iana lying soma oi
dersigned as Special Master, under
Las Vegas, San Miguel
and by virtue of a decree of the Dis- the Town of
the full confidence of the
bounded as fol- New
Mexico,
county.
trict Court of 3ia Miguel County in
of
of
of the World and the Commendation
cause No. 64S1 wherein the Aetna lows: On the uorth by property
aou'h
the
on
by
Ulibarri,
I
Apolonlo
essenthe most eminent physicians it was
Building Association is plaintiff and
Romero.
tial that the component parts of Syrup Francisco E. Robledo and Maria J. O. Property formerly of.Trinidad
ruu
wmcn
rence
a
on
west
tie
ty
of Figs and Elixir of Senna should be de Robledo are defendants, will on
Paciflo
South
Una
with
a
in
direct
D.
ten
1909. at
Saturday, Sept. 1, A.
known to and approved by them; there
on the east by the
o'clock a. m., at the east front door street, continued
Co.
California
the
pubfore,
Fig Syrup
right of way
Gallinas
excepting
river,
of the court house in the county of
company.
Fe
Santa
the
Railway
lishes a full statement with every package. San
of
Miguel and territory of New MexLOUIS C. ILFELD.
The perfect purity and uniformity of pro- ico, for the purpose of making the
Special Master.
duct, which they deman:l in a laxative sum of $760.48 and costs of sale, ex& Veeder, Las VeVeeder
Messers.
Bell to the highest
remedy of an ethical character, arc assured pose for sale and
New' Mexico, attorneys for plainbidder for cash the following describ" gas,
of
manmethod
the
original
Company's
by
tiff.
,
ed property:
ufacture knovro to the Company ouly.
l.Mi varas of imd situated south of
As a matter of fact your neighbors
The figs of California are used in the
the Town of Las Vegas, San Miguel
aa disagreeable
things)
production of Syrup of Figs and Elixir of county New Mexico, and bounded on think Just
them.
about
think
as
about
you
yoii
but
Senna to promote the pleasant taste,
he north by lanl formerly of Juanita
the medicinal principles are obtained from Rivera de Baca, on the west by the
Bowel Complaint- In Children.
right of way of th- - A. T. & S. F. Railplants known to act most beneficially.
six months old the little
When
the
on
effects
south
beneficial
the
To get its
always buy way company,
by
of Juan TJlibarrl and on the east daughter of E. N. Dewey, a well
the genuine manufactured by the California Fig Syrup Co. only, and for sale l;y the Gallinas r:ver and the land of known merchant of Agnewvllle, Vs.,
bad an attack of cholera infantum.
Francisco A. Mnnzanares.
by all leading druggist.
Cholera and
Colic,
A tract of land with the improve- Chamberlain's
ments thereon situated in the south- - Diarrhoea Remedy was given and efAnd If you are afraid to ask for
portion of the town of Las Vegjis, fected a complete cure. This remedy
what you want the. chances are that WueP COuntv. New Mexico, said has proven very successful in eases
some one will hand you a lemon.
lot of land measuring from east to of bowel compIant In children and
west 147 feet on the north side, when given according to the plain
A Millionaire's Baby
which is the Bide of the public street; printed directions can be relied upon
attended by the highest priced baby and on the south side said land mea-- with perfect confidence. When reduc
ed with water and sweetened It la
specialist could not be cured of sures from east to west 92 feet; and
pleasant to take, which Is of great
stomach or bowel trouble any quicknorth to south the said land portance when a medicine mut bo
er or surer than your baby if yon measures 225 feet, and is bounded! given to young children. For stjtj by
give it McGee'a Baby Elixir. Cures as follows, on he north by Alamo all dealers.
diarrhoea, dysentary and all derange- street, on the east
by the acequla
ments of the stomach or bowela. Price
The fellow wio Is full of hot air
25 cents and 50 cents. Sold by Cen-te- s madre, oa the west by the lot of
Ulibarri and on the south by doesn't always manage to get up
Block Depot Drug Co.

Uo
rue ut of the G. A. R. and i jurlbU
will go to Seattle to visit tie Alabka-Vuko-

TRAIN

1

THURSDAY,

;

Well-inform-

ystein

will be usvd on the trip.

The railway mail clerk ae uavlng
The Pennsylvania railroad's eight-- c be required to deadhead borne on
- an epldeiijic of sickness.
Hardly a
terthe
to
back
also
own
r
ibeir
time,
train bstween New York and
la controlled from the Wichi
that
lun
Chicago has Just completed a contin- niual where they laid off.
sub
The regular monthly meeting of ta office but what is employing
uous record of lour yea's' s;.'ce.
fill
who
mm
for
the
stitutes
regular
From June 12. 1905, when the raln Santa Fe employes and officials will
a
will
number
the
This
delay
places.
as started, to June 12. 130J, t total be held u the trainmaster's office
of the railway mail clerks in taking
(t 2.922 trips were made 1,451 In iiere, Saturday, evening, the 24th.
iheir vacations, as the list of those
och direction and upon 2,453 or 35 Firman A. W. Green has cast the on leave
of absence is fuil with the
few
per cent cf these trips the train was sweater and overalls aside for a
names of those who were compelled
for
that
the
roid
will
and
It
quit
cn time or within five minutes of
days
to stop work on account ot Illness.
length of time, with the permission of
schedule at destination.
A telegram was received in Raton
The actual running time of the those that be.
W. C. Eddlngton, hiatlng that
irom
Another carload of watermelons
Pennsylvania Special" from Jersey
Mrs. Eddlngton passed away Sunday
City to Chicago is 17 hours and 41 rame In yesterda for the Miller Fruit tfternoon at 3 o'clock st Newton,
67.2 company. None of the boys handling
mlnuteb. The scheduled time
M.-!- .
Kan.
Eddlngton's death was
miles per hour, or 1,061 minutes to hem let any of them drop that anycaused
She was about
by
paralysis.
cover 912 miles. During this period body knows of.
!3
leaves 'besides
and
of
age,
years
of four years, therefore thi tran has
Engineer Henry B. Garvin la unfit
two
little
her
husband,
sorrowing
traveled 2,055,744 miles, and 2,145,740 for duty in the cab on account of a
5 and 10 yean.
Mr. Ed
girls,
aged
sus
was
were covered on scheduled time.
sprained ankle. The Injury
dington was formerly division foie- Upon only 160 trip, or an average lalned wLUe awkwardly employed man in
Las Vegas and l now gen
cf 80 in each direction, fo the entire around th house at home.
eral
foreman
of the Raton shops
four years or 20 for each year was
Engineer L. V. Lystcr and Fireman
T. C. Sncll, who were
Mr.
Mrs.
an
i
the train more than 30 minutes late. P. N. Mane deadheaded bck to this
In Michigan, have
married
From Nev York tr Chicago the' train division 'rclnt yesterday rom Albu- recently
leturned
from an ex
to
Albuquerque
was. on time to the minute 1,159 times querque, where they had eaten engine
tended
the
honeymoon
through
trip
out of 1,461 trips, while from Chicago f32 for ivralrs In the shops.
cast. Mr. Snell has been for some
At Raton on Sunday evening at the
to New York the train arrived exacttime traveling auditor of the Harvey
ly on schedule 1,202 days. TheRe reo home of the bride's mother, Mrs Mary
system, but has accepted a position
was
married
Varner
Sol.
I
wds take account of operation i dur- Clarke,
as cashier at the AlvaraJo hotPl In
ing the nhole of the winter period 1o Miss Fertha Maude Clarke, by the Duka
J. A. Magwhen snow Ice, fog and storm have Rev. John A. Cutler. The groom Is a rason. Mr.city, .succeeding
Magnason has gon-- j on
on
Fe.
Santa
fireman
the
to be encountered frequently.
trip through the eaft and
William Smiley, a local car repair.
The best record of the four years
property of Vicente Lopez and Pablo steam.
will be appointed to a position in
rM
was the last, June 12, 1908, to June 12, er, has fecne to his former home In
Is
it
Ulibarri.
some
busy
When
people get
hotel after his' vaca
Haivey
A Night Rider
Raid.
1909N when the train was on time or Ontario, Canada, and will engage In
Also 50 varas .if land lying south of
always In connection with something
tion.
The
worst
riders
are calomel,
within fiv.1 minutes of its schedule t farming for a. livelihood.. Ha has
night
business.
their
of
none
the town of La3 Vegas, San Miguel
Sleeper and day coach passengers that is
or
croton
oil
aloes
New York on 326 days out of 365, and een succeeded here by Andy Dough- of a Missouri Pacific
pills.
They raid
New
Mexico, and bounded aa
county.
passenger train
Not "
t Chicago on 315 days. The train erty, who hails from La Junta.
Cents Is the Price of follows, on the north by property for.yur bed t0 rob 30U of
were awakened by a sudlen shower Twenty-Fiv- e
Dr- The
New
LIfe
Peace.
thus mado its schedule .luring the
uas
n's
Purcell
Pat
again bath at Rich Hill, Mo., about midnight
Englneei
merly of Trinidad Romero and wlfe,iVlta
rest year approximately
per cent been placed In service as foreman of recently. The train had 3topped for The terrible Itching and smarting,Is on the south by property of
Incident to certain skin diseases,
cf the time. For the mouth ending the mechanical department of the water and when the fireman
vu mo
i uj- iub rigm. i colds, headache, constipation, malaria.
pushed almost Instantly allayed by applying
July 1, 1909, the train wai absolutely Santa Fe at Lamy, relieving Frank up the spout he did not not'ee that the Chamberlain's Salve. Price 25 rents. way of the A. T. & S. F. Railway com 25c at all druggists.
cn time t both Chicago and New Duerr, who will likely be assigned to shutoff was not
sale by all druggists.
pany and on the west by a stone fence,
working. It was a For
York upon every one of the 30 days. other duties there or elsewhere.
said tract of laud lying west of the
Even the man who cant write hla
warm night and all he windows of
This train has thus now b?n opOccasionaly a man is forced to call right of way of th5 A. T. & S. F. Rail- own name, can maite his mark; in the
John E Ransdell who has been the train were open. The
erated continuously for a longer per- warehouse foreman in Las Vegas stream of water shot into the win- an his uncle belore he can raise way company.
world.
.
the ante.
iod, and ras made its schedule with freight depot for more years than a dows of four
Also 50 yards of land lying east of
coaches, including a
other ifew, has Utken a lay-of- f
greater regularity, than any
the right of way of the Santa Fe Railsod gone to sleeper, before the train was
Foley's Honey and Tar not only
train of like Bpeed and distance In the mountains to lnvesrigate some It almost caused a tnic. slopped. Delay in commencing treatmeat for way company and south of the Town tops chronic coughs that weaken the
the history of transportation.
of Las Vegas, in San Miguel county, 'constitution and develop Into cos-Nemining properties In which he has
Steel is being laid on the Altus, L
en
quJckly
by
Foleys
Mexico, and bounded on the nmptlon, but heals and atrengthena
Invested.
His
is
money
being Roswell andEl Paso railroad andiwlll
place
Remedy may result in a
north
RAILROAD NOTES
by property formerly of
temporarily filled by J. B. Floyd, of oe compierea to Wellington, rollings- - ney
felQney disease. Foley's Kidney Rem-wort-h
and wife, on the south bronchitis, asthma, hay fever and
Romero
dad
the claim desk.
ttftrM mlIh wra linndlofl rhrmitrfc
county, Texas, in a short time, edy bulHa up the worn out
o- of
property
Eugenlo Romero, on ung trouble. O. G. Schaefer and Red
O.
by
and
Q.
these
Between
A.
organs.
Contractor C.
strengthens
Wellington and Memnhia. the
Fellows, who has
Las Veeai vard last nleht.
the east by the Gallinas river and on Cross Drug Co.
w r. AinmW trniTimnctpr fnr trio been awarded the contract, for build' county seat of Hail county, the road 3cPaefer and Red Cr0B8 Drug Co
the $25,000 Harvey e;lng house is not likely to be completed this
Santa Fe at Vaughan, has been !n g
Mr. Kennedy, president of the
it Lamy, is arranging the prellmlnar- - year
buouerqua on official business.
work at A. R. & E. P., expects, just as soofi
Jack Layman, an apprentice opera--, lea to besin construction
tor at Watrous, has been promoted to once and complete the structure be- - as the Santa Fe road reaches Lub
fore the snow flies. Three of his men bock, to run a largo lot of steel, and
be an operator at Domingo station.
were In Santa Fe yesterday buying ties in there and lay track east to
The second regular job as
n Glorleta mountain has been edver- supplies and arranging for help In the Lockney and Silverton. The building
ESTABLISHED 1862 '
of this road will give Roswell a com
ised here, at Lamy and in Albuquer- - cook tents.
The first Pullman sleeper to be peting line, it nov having only the
que.
bonus
S. L Sharpless, chief
clerk, run over the lines of the Orient sys-ha- s Santa Fe.
Clean-U- p
Sale." If there is anything you
WEEK finishes our
A. Mathias of New Orledns, a com
returned to his office in Raton tem, for commercial purposes, will be
will
make. 4 decided saving by
Summer
in
will
or
mercial
merchandise,
you
need,
wrote
to
ealesman, recently
lrom an official visit to thl city
jUn from Altus, Okla., to Wichita, on
B.
has contributed its
H.
week
the
before
closes.
Harriman,
the
department
Every
that
suggesting
run
making your purchases
In the future, locomotive firemen August 2. The sleeper will be
officers oZ the Harriman lines keeD
an opportunity to .
of
Summer
Cleanng-Oushare
toward
t
this
of
merchandise,
thfl
giving
benefit
for
you
on
a
train
epac!al
getting sick on thejr runs and laying
more ctobely in touch with public
secure what you want in New,
off at other than home terminals will the delegates to the national encamp- goods at greatly reduced prices. ' Remember,
sentiment by keeping in close touch
the earlier you buy the better the assortment to choose from.
with travtling men. The suggdstion
"7?
favorably impressed Mr. Harriman,
who sent the leiter to Mr. Krt'ttschReiady-to-We- ar
nitt; and he has sent out a circu
lar to subordinate officer suggesting
our racks if yon wish a nobby new Suit at about
These Suits are rapidly disappearing
that both operating and traffli offi
don't delay your visit tothis department.
c
cers, when practicable, attend meet
OF AGRICULTURE
118.00
to
marked
$12.60
7.08
Suits
Tailored
our
of
$
Any
ings of traveling salesmen in their
AND MECHANIC ARTS
:. 12.98
errttory and keep W contact with
Any of our Tailored Suits marked J20.00 to 27.50
with
view
a
to
how
out
To promote Liberal and
them,
findirg
6.00
Gingham dresses, well made and.nicely trimmed,.... 4.73
the public pulse is beating.
Practical Education"
e
dresses, nicely
$10.00 and 110.50 all Linen
'.
J. C. Parclay, assistant
HADLEY HALL
MOffHLL ACT 0rB6Zf
7.75
geneyal
trimmed with piping
Administration Builds
Western
of
Union
the
Tele
manager
State
United
A
e
supportea by
dresses, very neat and
$12.50 French Madras
developgraph company, has recen-.lGovernment and the Territory of New Mexico. Gives practical
8.88
testefully made
fits
ed a comparatively simple printing
training in the industries, as well as general education. Thus
This is
conditions.
Ladies' Dress Skirts
telegraph apparatus, which Is adapt
its students for successful life under present-da- y
e
is
It
White Waists
ed to handle
traffic
few.
school
for
favored
College.
the
Waists
not a
White
Everybody's
Electrical and GvU
These Skirts are all new
over circuits at present operated by
College Courses (foui yer) in Agriculture, Mechanical.
consist
One lot of White Waists
One lot of waists, consisting of
Engineering. Houwhold Economic, Commerce and General Science, RequiremenU
means of the Morse system, and he
styles, of good qualities and every, the remnants from last week's selling of several of the most popular
(oi entrance and graduation the same a in the beat college and technical achooU.
is about to put It In use on the West
high school.
styles, ail nicely trimmed in EmPreparatory Course (four years) equal to beat city
one of these worth the original price. ing new
nobby styles, desirable pat.
ern Union lines between New York
Industrial Couraes (four years) in Agriculture, Practical Mechanics. Business
Tucks and Laces, very
broidery,
course.
take
a
college
to
do
who
not
and
for
and Domestic Science,
girls
expect
boys
marked
to sell at 75c to 1.50
a
of
distance
find
nine
terns,
miles,
$2.98
Newark,
schools.
neat, dressy and serviceable, regu$3.50 Skirts, for
Open to students who have completed the eighth grade in the common
MesGazette.
Railroad
tl.09
2.00
1.75
the
to
for....
Age
49o
two
lar
.
says
yearsX
and
oi
grade
Spanish Stenography (one
.,
3.98
.;
5 00 Skirts, for
' Stenography
Cbrwr i the Territory. Faculty J
De-- e
buildings.
of
Spltndid Equipment. B
can
It
sent
at
the
is
claimed
be
One
of
lot
consisting
waists,
pages,
lot
Comioruble'donndories.
Expenses low. Unusual opportunities
White Batiste Waists, trimmed
fj.00 to $7.50 Skirts, fori 4.98
rate of about forty words a minute,
several numbers, made from Lawn,
Address the President
Write for Catalogue
with
MEX.
all
N.
Batiste and Mercerized Mochas,
Embroidery, tucks and Val.
AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE,
snd no punching of paper is required
W. E. GARRISON
8.00 to $11.00 Skirts, for ... 7.75 some with lace,somol
trimmed,
nicely
Ts
to
haf
Lace, open front or back, long
say, the sending oporatcr,
11.50 to 14.00 Skirts, for.. 9.50
with emoroiaery ana some wim
a
of
like
those
t.u
type
keys
with
some
pressing
tucks or pleats,
sleeves, collar and cuffs edged with
lineoj
collars and cuffs, worth 1 75 to
,15.00 to 19.00 Skirts, for 13.00
writer, thereby instantly astuates the
97c
lace, 1.75 value
2.00,
apparatus at the receiving station, let
ter by letter, which apparatus automatically prints the mes3a?e .n a
Boys'
MEN'S SHOES
ladies' and Children's
regular b!ank, and turns U out ready
for delivery.
Wash Suits'
Siloes.
Men's Canvas Oxfords, grey only,
Life 100.000 Years Ago.
We have an excellent asssortment
...1.30
ideal for these hot days,
One lot Ladies' Oxfords, about of these
Scientists have found In a cave In
popular garments for boys,
A tew pair of men's Oxfords and
Switzerland bonss of men, who lived
200 pair newest models, $3.50 to in light and dark colors, made from
This means that August 5 to 8, inclusive, you may buy a thirty-- , 100,000 years ago. when life wu In
198 the best of material, tastefully
bigh shoes in Velour Calf, Tan Calf,
$4.00, per pair .
constant danger from wild beast To
trimmed w.ith bias bands and wash
day round trip ticket from Las Vegas, N. M., to Salt Lake City
Vici Kid and Patent Leather, sizes
One lot Infants Pumps with ankle braids.
for
provided you ask for ticket to Salt Lake City, and
day the danger, as shown by A. W.
6J to 10, worth 3.60 and 4.00, only
return reading via Santa Fe to and from Denver, Colorado Brown, of Alexander, Me Is largely
straps, sizes 0 to 8, in black, red,
Nothing more serviceable or comJ
1.98
Fe
Santa
of
the
Denver
All
trains
Pueblo.
pass
not
or
had
"If
It
from deadly disease.
Springs
50(3
and
for the boys these hot
fortable
brown
white,
New
K'nz'B
Discovery.
through Colorado bpnngs and fueoio, artoramg hpa.i fnr Dr.
Boys Oxfords inx Patent Leather,
which cured mo, I could not have
Sandals
unrivaled 120 mile view of the Rockies.
days. Sizes 2 to 8 years
Barefoot
Russia Calf and Vici Kid, sizes 1
lived," he writes, "suffering as I did
'
50o
from a severe lung trouble and stub75c Suits, for
Special
Worth
Sizes
1.90
or 6, worth 2 60 per pair, for
born cough." To cure sore 'sings,
60o
75o
5 to 8
65c
85o Suits, for
Don't forget we now have .the
colds, obstinate coughs, and prevenr j
To G. A. R..
nneumonia. its the best medld" on
05c
85c
Shoe
W.
L.
the
for
Douglas
8Jtoll
80o
$1.15 Suits, for
earth. 50e and $1.00. Guaranteed J agency
'
Full particulars about tickets, stopovers, through cars, also
jj
75c
Trial bottle free.
the best medium price shoe made
all
111 to 2
$1.00
druggists.
by
lis Suits, for fl.00
literature, may be had by applying to
j for men and boys.
R. W. HO YT, Agent,
C Ul up Main 2 when you have any
Las Vegas, N. M.
.i
. I.
news, mi
jce upiic wauis iu
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LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC.

THURSDAY,

army boards with a viw of acquiring
sufficient land for maneuvering and
artillery fire as veil as rifle practice. In addition tu a fixed rifle
range the army is desirous of obtaining sufficient land 4o permit of rifle
practice under service conditions.
tract of some 12.000 to
Eventually
In
a team on: the grrund ready to meet 13,000 acres may be purchased.
all comers. Cadets fcho belong to this case it is not likely that the govrifle clubs affiliate 1 with the N. IU A. ernment would, care to buy the Camp
will be admitted to all Individual Perry range.
matches and their teams will 6hoot
the Inter-clumatch. Teams from IRRIGATION IS BRINGING
Princeton, Harvard and 6tmllar instiNEW VEXICO TO FRONT
tutions, not having cadet corps, will
not, of course, ba eligible to shoot
That irrigation is becoming a valuain the regimental and company match- ble facto- - in
the upbuild'ng of New
es, but Individuals from such clubs Mexico Is the belief of J. van Hou-tecan shoot In a large number of Indivice presldeat and general manvidual matches. The success of the
ager of the St. Louis, Rocky Mounyoung marksmen la late years gives tain tc Faclflo
railroad, wao was in
the impression that if teams from Denver a few
ago.
days
educational institutions
take to at"There are several projects either
tending the matches they will make
In course of construction
the older marksmen look out for their completed,
cr contemplated that are bound to
laurels.
make nonhern New Mexico blossom
It is probable that not more than 'Ike a ros-- garden within he next 10
forty-fivteams representing
the ears," sa d Mr. van Houl-sn- .
"Among
j
states, territories and the regular ser- these the French Land &
Irrigation
vice will be on land to compete at
company, located at JunsUon of the
Camp Perry this year. This will be Santa Fe and El Paso & Southwesta decrease of five from the number ern
railroads, whlch has 1. 000 acres
last year. A number of states which under
cultivation this year, and now
do not have ranges or which have
has 25,000 acres under
ater;3 the
reached the conclusion that for the
of Dunkards at Miami; the
current year they can do more with colony
Maxwell Irrigation Lands company,
their money by Improving their rangowned by Colorado Springs (people,
es than by sending a team to Camp
which 'ha just finished a eytfm to
Perry. In many Instances they are
2O.0Q0 acres west of Maxwell,
irrigate
hard at work preparing for next
on the Santa Fe, and a number of
contest.
Of
apthe $2,000,000
year's
others now under way."
)
propriated by congress for the NaThe discovery of rich ore In he vitional Guard, $500,000 is set aside for
rifle practice. This sum is apportion- cinity of this road Is also an item of
ed among the states and can be util- (onslderable Interest. Also old mines
ized for the purchase and equipment which produced into the hundreds of
of ranges. In a few years it is hoped thousands of dollars are being
that each state will have at least one
s
range.
A difference of opinion exists as to VTAR ROUTE CHANGE FROM
E..TA3 VEGAS TO ROCIADA
the probable purchase by the United
States government of the Ohio rifle
The following changes were made
range at Camp Perry. Its purchase
is advocated becaue of its central lo- recently 'u the star service:
cation and because it Is well equipped,
East La Vegas to Roclada Order
has a north light and requires no of July 10 has been modified so as
artificial back stops On the other to state c decrease of three miles,
hand there Is a well defined expres- equal to 150 miles per trip all the
sion of opinion thai a national range year, Instead of equal to 150 miles
should be establishel near Washing- End back, of three times i week serton. The United States marine corps vice.
has recently secured 1,000 acres of Ellda fr Bynum From July 20 to
land at Indian Head, about thirty supply Olive between termini, there
miles down the Potomac from Wash- to be no change In distance.
ington, which will be utilized by that
branch of the service. A number of
At least the 'heTmometer is one
sites in Virginia within easy reach of thing that can always be depended
Washington have been inspected by pon to rise to the occasion

OFFICIALS

DISTINGUISHED

10 VISIT
July 22. Those
the rifle matches at Camp Perry, Ohio, this year,
wilt be Interested In, knowing that a
visitors is promlarger attendance
ised than at any preceding match.
Secretary of War Dickinson, himself
a, good shot with both the military
rifle and shotgun, will be at Camp
Perry for seven! days. Chairman
John A. T. Hull, o the house committee on military affaire, will probably
spend two or three days on the range,
while the entire membership of the
senate committee on military affairs
is expected at the range for one day.
The committee will be making a tour of
inspection of army posts at that time
and the itinerary will be arranged
bo as to bring them to Camp Perry,
"Washington. D. C.
who propose to attend

for one day J. possible.' General
William Crozler, chief of ordnance.
Representative I. R, Sherwood,' Senator Dick of Ohio, Representative
Edwin Denby of Michigan, Captain
Learnard of the general staff and
Captain Kerth, assistant chief of the
militia division, will be among the
distinguished visitors. It is a matter
of regret that President Taft will be
unable to arrange his western trip
to take in Camp Ferry. He te a life
member of "the National Rifle association, whose matches will follow the
national matches, and as secretary
of war was greatly interested in the
work of the N. R. A. and the National
Board 'for Promotion of Rifle Practice
of which Assistant Secretary Robert
Shaw Oliver Is &i evident. President
Taft iwiU write the winner of the Individual military championship of the
"United States a personal letter or
congratulation. The title goes to the
marksman who makes the highest re- cord in the natbnal rifle match and
the president's match combined.
For the first time the regimental
and company matches of tie National
Rifle association, which will be shot
at Camp Perry, Ohio, In August next,
will be thrown open to Cadet Corps.
The progress made during the preceding year with ehootlng in the educational institutions Justifies the belief
that It will be only a few years until
thev are well rfinrrsentwl nt thn nn.
tional matches. Culvar military Institute of Indiana sent a team to
Camp Perry last 7f ar for observation
and practice and this year will have
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TRY THIS FOR
YOUR COUCH

BIG REDUCTIO
ON

Mix two ounces of glycerine with
a half ounce of Virgin OH of Pine
compound pure and a half pint of
straight whiskey. Shake well, and
take in doses of a tea?poonful every

Rjubber Tire Vehicles

tour' hours. This mixture possesses
the healing, healthful properties of
the Pines and will break a cold In 24
hours and cure any cough Chat It
curable. In having this formula put
op, be sure that your druggist nses
the genuine Virgin Oil of Pine compound pure, prepared and guaranteed
only by the Leach Chemical Co., Cincinnati. O.

have a good variety of Rubber
outre Buggies and Surreys which
we are offering at a bargain.

(ffVe

LOOK THEM OVER
In Our
.

Charles Ilfeld Co.

HERE IS RELIEF FOR WOMEN.
If you have pains in the back, urin

THE PLAZA

ary, bladder or kidney trouble and
want a certain, pleasant herb relief
from women's ills, try Mother Gray's
"Australian-Leaf."
It is a safe, re
liable regulator, and relieves all
weaknesses, including inflammation and ulceration. Mother
Gray's
Australian-lea- f
Is sold by druggists or
sent by mall for 50c. Sample sent
free. Address, The Mother Gray Co.,
Le Roy, N. Y.

Try our Yankee Coal

emale

ward for any case of Catarrh that
cannot be cured by Hall's Catarrh
Cure. F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo,
Ohio.
We, the undersigned, have kiown
F. J. Cheney for the last 15 years,

and believe him perfectly honorable
In all business transactions and financially able to carry out any obligations made by his firm. WALDING,
&
KINNAN
Wholesale
MARVIN,
Druggists, Toledo, Ohio.
Hall's Catarh Cure Is taken Inter
nally, acting directly upon the blood,
and mucous surfaces of the system.
Testimonials sent free. Pries 75c.
per bottle. Sold by all Druggists.
Take Hall's Family Fills for consti
'
pation.
,
SAFE BLOWERS BUSY
IN RIO ARRIBA

No soot and

2000 POUimS

little ash

TO THE TOIL

Everything in the building
complete stock of wall paper.
line-Lo-

It's mighty easy for a girl to like
any sort of man unless her mother
.
and father do.
How's Thlsf
We offer One Hundred Dollars Re

REPOSITORY
T

v

When you wake up at daylight and
can't get to sleep again, It's a sign
It's' a holiday.

'

prices-- A

west

PHONE MAIN 56

GOORS LUMBER CO.
Twimrwuiir

GROSS, HELL Y

I

,

(Incorporated)

t
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mod Dealer In

WOOL, HIDES
Mouses

and

;

PELTS

at

fasf lam Vega, N.M.. Albuquerque, JV. M., Tuoumoarl,
N. M.,Pooo,N.M., Logan, Mm M., Trinidad, Colorado

COUNTY

BAIN WAGONS,

Safe

blowers operated Tuesday
aight at Chama, Rio Arriba (jiunty.
for Captai t Fred Fornoff of tha terrl
torlal mounted police at Sania Fe,
received a telegram yestarday from
!3oyer and Coble at Chama. asking
him to
on the lookout for three
safe blowera headed towards Santa
Fe and offering $100
reward
for
their capture and conviction.
The mer are described as follows
One young man, dark, with blcrch on
left side cf face, 6 feet blgh, weight
175 pounds; one middle-agedark,
Leavy set man, with heavy
brown
mustache, 5 feet 8 inches In height
and weighing 150 pounds: ona man
with dark chin whiskers and mus
tache, 6 feet 9 inches higa. weighing
165 pounds, very dark
complexion.

RACIXE-SATTLE-

Y

the Dost Farm Wagon mada
CO., Vehicles

Navajo blankets

Retail Prices:
j.ooo lbs., or more, each delivery, 20c per 100 lbs.
1,000 lbs., to 3,000 lbs., each delivery, 25c per 100 lbs.
200 lbs., to 1,000 lbs., each delivery, 30c per 100 Ibsi
50 lbs., to 200 lbs., each delivery, 40c
100 lbs.
Less than 50 lbs. each delivery, 50c perper
100 lbs.

AQUA

PURA COMPANY

Harvesters, Storers and Distributors of Natural Ice, the
T.i
ourity and lasting- Qualities of which hav
vsm.
famous. Office: 701 Douglas avenue.
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THE PHYSICIANS OF AMERICA
know that the fermented juice of good barley and the tonic essence of
Saazer hops is beneficial to the human family. It is safe to say that fully
'
75 prefer

2?
'The King of All Bottled Beers
because they know it is alive with the strength o the finest northern barley and Saazer
hops. Budweiser is brewed in the m6st sanitary plant ever built by man. Every drop
of it is pure and healthful, and because of its inherent food and tonic value it is constantly being recommended by thousands of physicians. '
To guard against deception and substitution, see that
CAUTIQN:
the corks are branded "Budweiser" and that the "Crown Caps"
'
bear the A and Eagle trade-mary
k.

McGUIKE & WEBB

Bottled Only at the
Anheuser-Busc- h

'

Brewery

St. Louis, U. S. A.

CORKED OR WITH CROWN

CAPS.

Distributors

Catholic church, who died Sunlay.
Father Lassaigne was cne of the
oest known priests in thj d'ocese,
having been stationed' in the Mesllla
valley for 25 years, nearly all of that
'Jme being In charge of Las Truces
(
parish.
From Las Cruces, Father Tomassinl
will go to El Paso, where Be will pay
short v!sit to his brother, Rav. F.
X. Tomassinl, S. J., assistant pastor
of the Oregon street Catholic church.
"This U a mighty dishonest world,
you know," eald Henry DIxey, "and It
doesn't hurt to be suspicious of some
eople. I sympathize with the negro
who cama to a watchmaker with the
two hand 3 of a clock.
"1 want yer fer to fix up dese
ban's. Dey ain't kept no rorrect tlm
for mo' dtn six munta.'
'"Well where Is the clock' deman
ded the watchmaker.
"'Out to my cabin.'
, " But I must have the clock
"Didn't I tell yer dar's nuff'n de
matter wld the clock 'cepting de
ban's? An" here dey be. Toa Jes want
de clock so you kin tinker H and
me a big price. Gimme back
Jem ban's.'" Young's Magazine.

LAS VEGAS. N. MUX.
"It's curious," moralized Uncle
Sparks, "that they call this new
system of running the city the 'commission plan.' As I understand the
plan, nobody can manage to get a
commission on anything." Chicago
m
r
Tribune.
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.
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Browne &

ihe Sacred Heart church a'. Albaquer- que, left that city for Las
Cruces,
where he will attend the funeral of
Rev. Pedro Lassaigne. nastor of the
I

I

WHOLESALE r.lERGIIMITS

REV. FR. PEDRO LASSAIGNE
DIES AT LAS CRUCES, N. M.
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WHOLEiSALE GROCERS

,

i

Seeds and Saadsrs
Wool, Hides and Pelts.
All kinds of Native Products.
Grain Sacks, Hay Presses.
Wholesalers of Drugs and Patent Medicines,
High Explosives Fuse and Caps.

Headquarters In the Territory for

'lows. Agricultural Impleliehts
full

mi

mmm k:cue mm

of

era HBar

Nothing
PgSsqVg
K
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Draught
-

CIS

tempt wa; made early in the evening
to hold up a Btreit car motorman
near the eanltarium. As the .natter
ESTABLISHES 1879.
now standb the sheriffs offlci re
mained Irt Ignorance of fie Railroad
PCBLISHED BT
until the mildle cf this
avenue
The Optic Publishing Company morning,kii'Jng
when notice was sent In by
I'OOttFOgATlOl
the chief of police, and there who are
jE,ufiy win In all 'probability not be
.. editor
U. M. PADGETT. .
captured unless the officors are as
fortunate as they "were In the Car-lin- g
assault case, where almllar bad
judgment was exercised by the night
Entered at tie Postorflce at East blft of the city police force.
second-clac- s
L
Vegaa, N
M.,
DO YOUR SHARc.
Batter.

Ghc guilt (Optic

RATES
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LAS VEGAS DAILY OrTIC,
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SUBSCRIPTION.
Da'ly
Per Tear by Carrier
$7.00
.66
Per Month by Carrier
Par Week Vy Carrier
JO

For Flat Foot or Broken Instep
All sizes for women or men. If not satisfactory
"
and get your money back.
turn the

re-

We have placed on sale our entire

"Foot-Eazer-

'

Prico 02.00
v.

Douglas Avenue.

cold-bloo- d

n

a

'

j

j

j

;

j

j
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where he fctayed, may reveal some relations, lie came here about three
years ago and soon afterward! went
to work for H. B. Hubbard, proprietor of tho Meridian restaurant Mr.
Hubbard, In speaking of Baker today, said that he was a most trustworthy employe and took even a
greater interest in his bmlness than
he did himself. He feels his death
ery keenly, bo attached to the dead
man was he. Mr. Hubbard takes the
pffalr air the more to heart because
Baker gave up his life while Protecting his employer's place of business
trom robbery.
Old 'Newspaper Man
Baker at one time was a newspa- ler man, ana naa wonted on eaaieru
papers. Even while living here he
had corresponded for half a dozen or
nore papers in the middle and south
west and at the time he was killed
was engaged In writing a otory for the
Topeka State Journal, during a lull
This
In buslnevs at 'he restaurant.
story was abruptly ended by the en
trance of the highwaymen, for the
writer ha 1 left off In the middle of a
ientencAccording to Mr. Hubbard, Baker,
vho was of a saving disposition had
accumulated a comfortable competence, which Is on deposit at a local
tank. Just how much this Is is not
known.
He was planning a trip to
California soon.
at
the
The body will be held
morge pending attempts to locate re
latives and should none be found,
then the body will be buried here. Baker waa about 55 years old and

J.

TAUPERT,

E. Las Vegas, X. M.

at

.:f
v

ITWILL PAY YOU

606 Douglas Avenue.

-

-:-

sary to bind her, and to cany her
from the train to the carriage.
The case was one of the most pit

(Continued from Page One)
in his praise. Mr. Winter's Hon, fcTank,
was a rep:esentative of the New Mexico national guard at the national
rifle shoot at Camp Perry last year,
to carry
and is trying again this
tiff the same honor.

iable upon record, as Mrs. Tredford
had been an inmate befora of other
state institutions like tho one north
of the city and moreover Is survived
by three children, the oldest of whom
is but nims years of age.
FRENCH PREMIERSHIP
TENDERED BURGEOIS

TAFT' DIPLOMACY WINS
OVER TAFIFF CONFEREES

Paris, July 22. Leon BirgooK former minister of foreign affairs, to
whom the premiership will be offered,
is expected to arrive here tonight. If
he does rot accept' immediately the
post will be offered' to M. Briand,
minister of Justice. Clemenceau la
not downcast by is defeat. Ila feald
lauehlnely that "he came hers with
enly an umbrella and is leaving with
a cane." French financier are hoping against the reappointment of M.
Caillaux, ho favors an income tax.

Following
Washington, July 22.
the discussion at last night's tariff
dinner at the White House, President
Taft this morning expresied himself
us satisfied. The president aa a re
sult of th6 stand he has taken, will
win nearly all the wishes he express'
fd and probable concessions of the
tariff conferees will prove satisfactory to thu chief executive. An effort
waa made at last night's dinner to
have the president agree to a two
7ears' limitation of the corporation
tax. He refused to do so.'
510 FINE HEREAFTER
''FOR CUSSING DELEGATE
DIES
INSANE PATIENT
In the future it
Denver, July 22.
AT TERRITORIAL ASYLUM
will cost the delegates to the conFederation of
Mrs. Sadie Belle Tredford died sud- vention of the Western
fellow
a
call
delegate
Miners $i0 lo
denly at the hospital for the insane
3 liar dr. swear on the tloor of the
evennorthwest of this city, late last
convention. The convention today in- board to begin
Mrs. T"dford had been an Inmate struc!ed the executive
education
of
a
by the
campalii-havof the institution only eight days
literatura.
socialistic
of
from
here
sent
Clorls, Curry
ing been
county, upon the order of Judge W.
We often think an old man should
H. Pope.
The woman was in a very serious have whiskers. If he ha- whiskers,
tune or the making of some drug condition when taken to the hospital, he doesn't look so gaunt about the
tto much so that it was found neces- - face.
gists ionune.
-
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-
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sale only lasts until the first day of August. We know that
there are many people intending to call before this sale closes.
Do not wait until it is too late. Our stock has been greatly reduced
this month, but in order to make more room for the fall merchandise,
which will soon begin to arrive, we are offering some values which we
have never given before. We can save you money.

This

Special Prices
on

Ladles' Ready-to- -

Wear Apparel

e
Ladies1
Jacket Suits in blue, tan, and
gray, economy linen. Regular prices $6.50,
7.50 and 8.50. Sale price
.5.00
one-piec-

110.50 and 11.50,

Ladies' Jacket Suits, mads
from pure linen, in the natural color, gray,
white and blue
..
$7.00

m

Handsome

12!c Red Seal Gingham, these well known'

n
"

ginghams will wash, now
15c Toile Du Nord Gingham, these are

the

"

I On

best dress ginghams made, now

9

10

8

Pieces Scotch Lawn, black and white,
ground, colored figures, now

values, f 4.50 to

tin

Economy Linen, plain blue, brown, tan
white and catabau. Sale price
15c Cheviot Shirtings, made only
boys and men's shires

jXp
i2

v

e Standard Calicos, American and

fi-i-

U2 "

100 Pieces Manchester Percals,

1

0p
'"I

.
wide. July Sale, price ;
Pieces Percales,
wide,
f flP IfH
good patterns, sale price
"y
biown,
Checks,
clue,
green
C1r
Apron
Amoskeag
U2
and black, ground with white patterns

25

J"

"

fr

lie

Plain and Fancy Ribbons, all silk Taffetas ribbons any color; No. 100.
OKn
Sale price
25c Plain and Fancy Ribbons, all silk Taffeta Ribbons,
'
any shade; No. 60.
.1
Sale price
..l2w
35o Ribbed Corset Covers, plain white in
Op
sizes 5 to 6, now
35o

tjl)

'.

"u

6.50.

Special Sale Price,

$3.99

One lot Ladies' Panama and Voile Skirts. This
lot you will find all extra good values
worth $6.00, 6.50, and 7.50. Now
14.75

Silkalines, a very good assortment of patterns,
in light, dark figures, and plain
fin
"U
colors..
- -- t

20c

Simpkins prints, now

T

15o

Covert Jackets, 28 inches long,
satin lining, neatly tailored. Regular

good

Don't Miss Getting Your Share Of The Money Saving Bargains

V

;

Jeweler and Optician.

SAIN INTERFERES

7

your boy in one of our cool Suits.
$2.82
J3.75 Linen Suits
3 50 Linen Suits,
2.63
1.88
2.50 Linen Suits,
2.00 Galatea and Economy
1.50
Linen Suits
1.75 Economy Linen Suits
; 1.32
1.50 Galatea Cloth Suits
1.13
1.25 Gingham Suits
94o
85o Gingham Suits
64c '
.,

'''
Discount

TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THIS SALE.

(EwcsiPilMiwg

ssssss

Boys' Wash Suits

at a straight
,::

""wui'i u

'ami IPnB&(&& (Bob

A complete stock of sizes and prices
in colored and white wash Suits. Dress

'

.

R.
shell waa found in the revolver used
by Baker, and the finding of the bullet which pierced Baker's body, proved beyond all doubt that the man had
been murdered In
Coroner' Inquest
':'
At 9 o'clock this morning, Justice
of the" Peace D. R. Murray, acting io
the capacity of coroner, summoned
a jury to investigate the death of Baker and report thoieon. ' This Jury assembled at the morgue of J. C. John-se& Son, and after viewing the
body, examined half a dozen witness-eAfter hearing their testimony
and visiting the restaurant where the
killing took place, the jury rendered
a verdict aa follows:
East Las Vegas, N. M ,
July 22, A. D. 1909.
We, ths undersigned, JuVlce cf the
peace, and Jury, who sat upon the In
quest held this 22nd day of July, A.
D. 1909, on the body of James
aker,
found in precinct No. 29, of the
oounty of . San Miguel, territory of
New Mexico, find that the deceased
came to his death by reason of a gun
fhot wound at the hands of some party unknown to the Jury at the present time.
D. R. MuRRAY,
(Signed)
Justice of the Peacev
Jury: W. G. Ogle, C. D. Boucher,
Thomas W. Hayward, Ike Bacharach,
Chas Grecnclay, A. M. Adler.
Witnesses: 0. M. Wh'.to. cook at
the 'Meridian restaurant; Dr. C. C.
Gordon, city physician; Dr. F. H.
Crail, called on case; E. C. Ward, officer; H. B. Hubbard, proprietor of
C.
Mrs..
the Meridian restaurant;
Manca, proprietor of the Manca restaurant.
A Trustworthy Employe
So far as known, Baker'r relatives
ore unknown, although a soarch of his
effects at the Closson rooming house,

goods

40 Per Cent

V

"Common Sense Shoe Store
614

.line of leather

,

Hed&cock's

:

,

dance

fTiT&Tf

One Week Only!

Try Our "Faot-Eazcr- ."

tomorrow
aight we expect to do vastly more
'.han our share In attempting to enter
tain the enlisted men of the territorial militia. And we will do it rladly
and with h will. We consider It a
Weekly.
and a privilege to b- the
pleasure
One Tear
.......$2.00
LOO jrlnclpal mover in anything that conSix Montha
duces to the pleasure of the city's
visitors. But while we are the origi
A COMMENT ON LAST NIGHT'S
nators of this dance for '.he militiaKILLING. ,
men, we wish it understood that all
ritlzens v.UI be welcome. In fact, we
Bad Judgment on the rart of the
urge them to be present and do what
city police la excusable oace, but not they can to assist us. The members
a second time. The kllllug that oc- of the younger set of the city are es
curred last night at the Meridian rs-- i pecially uvged to be out in force.
faurant, prompts The Optlo to call at-- 1 Most of tbem doubtless inlend to live
lention to certain things connected here in Vegas and everything they
with our police force and tha bad, can do to help the town now will help
.
Judgment manifested In attempting, or them as individuals in the future.
rather in falling to atteupt' to cap-- , One dance is not all (hat slouli have
been provided In the way of enterlure the guilty parties.
tainment
for the national guard, but if
1
The crinr.e was committed about
of
crowd
t
and'
was
called
people attend, I will go a
an
officer
and
o'clock
after-- , long way toward showing that our
scene
on
the
shortly
appeared
Intentions are ef the bet. And it
ward.
Prom then until this morning as' will help cur (own.
far as can be learned, nothing what-- !
ever was done. The chUf of police
MURDERED BY HOLD-UP- S
was not notified, and consequently he
knew nothing of what had occurred
(Continued From Page 1.)
until he came down town this morn- an
leer
eff
time
Betwen
the
ing.
wounded when he fired the shot and
reached the scene of the killing and! hence his aim waa far from true.
this morr.lng, the city should have
Murder not Suicide
had a drag net thrown qver it and
The suicid theory at first advancevery smoiclous looking character ed by Policeman Ward waa soon
end every stranger who could aot ac- - dispelled, for an investigation of Bacount for himself should havs been! ker's clothing failed to disclose the
locked up in Jail. Insteid of doing slightest trace of powder burns,
this, trains were allowed to leave which necessarily would have been
without bting inspected and no roads present, had he shot himself. Then
out of the city were watched. At the the wound waa iuade with a larger
ery least, the chief of police and calibre bullet than that in the gun
county sheriff should hava beeu noti- used by Baker. These facta couplo
ced immediately. This is especially with the testimony that two 6hots
true fn vltw of the fact vhat un at were fired, while only one exploded
At The Optic's

1909

Silk Value

China Silks, 27 in, sale
price
60o Silk and Linen, success
silk,
' $1.25 Colored and Black
Taffetas
65c Spider Silks, 27 in

Mmm'm
49c

50c Hats,..
65o Hats,..

49o

$1.00 Hats,

65o

98c
49c

75c

Stra w Hat '
35o

J5c

Hats,

1.25
1.60
1.75

Hats,
Hats,
Hats,

-

4

50o.
65o
86c

fi.rjo
.

..

i.25

Oxfords en Sale
Without exception we carry the
most serviceable shoe in the city
We will be glad to name t o you
customer after customer of ours
who wear our shoes for 7, 8 and 9
months.
How long do your shoes wear?
H.OO Patent Colt Oxford, (like
;
$3.60
cut)
3.50 Patent Colt Oxfords and
3.15
Pumps,
.3.00 Patent Colt Oxford, Ties,' 2.70
:.:
3.00Vici-ki- d
Oxford, extra
' sole
UL.f.:.U 170
2.70 Vici-k- ii
Oxford, extra sole 2.49

K

vruy

'

515 and 517
.

Raited
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LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC,

Trustworthy

ly In the employ of Grois, Kelly
Co., In Albuquerque, but is now with
.
Bona & isro., u int rew
ii.

Brass Beds

Meiioo town.
with
posts and six spindles
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Naylor and Mr.
methods during the
(not five)
and Mrs. S. L. Fisher from the Min
$16.95 for the f 25.00 kind
many years of our
a
eral Hill vicinity, have gone on
121.95 for the $32.50 kind
dealings have proven
lishlng and hunting trip to the head
tradr
i
only at
the .wisdom of
waters ol the Pecos, starting from
ROSENTHAL
THE.
ing with us. While
this city this morning.
busiworking for a
H. W. "Griffith ha brought his son. JAPALAC, every color, at 15c,
ness we have been
25c, 40c, 75c, only at
Silas Griffith, to Las Vegas hospital
THE ROSENTHAL
from his farm on the mesa. The
working Jor a repuyoung mari Is sorely afflicted with
tation; we have gain1 lb. can
rheumatism, for which he will re- Johnson's Floor Wax,
ed it and it will be
"3
2
can
can
lb.
lb.,
50c,
95c,
ceive medical treatment here.
upheld. Every deal
at
$1.95,
only
Attorney Harry Bowman, who had
with us is a satisfacTHE ROSENTHAL
In the city from Ocate, Mora
been
tory deal we guamorn
this
boarded
the
flyer
county,
The "Rayo" Nickeled Lamp, with
rantee that.
ing for Clovls, N. M., in which grow
white dome shades, $1.75,
.
ing town he has concludj.1 to locate
only at
CO.
INTERS-DI"
in the practice of his profession
V. THE ROSENTHAL
ly
Inter
C. K. Harbin, who is
Telephone Main 3
ested in Las Vegas Light and Power '"The Perfection" 2 -- Burner Blue
BRIDGE STREET
Flame Oil Stove, with legs,
company, arrived in the cfty yester
look
at $7.45, only at
been
and
ha3
TELEPHONE AND WE DELIVER
from
Denver,
day
THE ROSENTHAL
ing over the plant here and assisting
PERSONALS.
In arranging plans for the future.
Stone Jars
12c for
for
24c
Stone Jars
Lake
Salt
from
here
Is
Ranks
H.
J.
for
Stone Jars
36c
CITY
SAVES
WALL
SEA
City today.
48c for
Stone Jars
from
here
again
E. E. Johnson is
at
only
Watrous today.
(Continued from Page 1)
THE ROSENTHAL
Chas L. Hernandez went to Wagon
were
are camped for the summer,
Mound thib afternoon.
Premiums given with every $1.00
are reLouis G.rard 8 visiting th3 city swept by the 6tnrm, but all
sale and upwards, cash or
ported safi
from Anton Chico today.
credit, only at
Tha damage is estimated at fiou,- H. R. Bowling is domiciled at the
THE ROSENTHAL
structures
(00, and 4s confined to
Eldorado hotel from Puenlo.
wall.
Two bath $2.40 for $3S50 hand-mad- e
sea
fivethe
outside
built
the
name
At
his
G. C. Eliis books
houses built between the sea wall and
Comforts,
pound
New Optic from Fresno, Cal.
scatsilkolene covered, only at
J. W. Sterett arrived in th city the gulf were demolished and
to
Island
the
of
one
end
tered
from
THE ROSENTHAL
Mound.
from
Wagon
last evening
L. Brulck and I Epstein are New the other. Whether the sea wall sus
tained Berlous damage or not will not 19c instead of 25c for Colgate's
Workers at Hotel Castaneda today,
Cashmere Boquet Talc Powder
P. W. Monroe and W. A. Lamb are be known till the waters return to
only at
-normal
condition.
business lsitors from Denver today.
THE
ROSENTHAL
,
Lost
Lives
El
Paso,
Likely
Many
Col Chas P. Hunt of
aftenoon
22.
this
re
will
It
the
New
city
Orieans, July
passed though
4c dozen for Fruit Jar Rubbers
for Denver.
quire seveial days to estimate the to- 5c pair for Straw Cuffs
Henry Kayden registers trom Tope- - tal loss of life and property by the 5c bottle of Blue Seal Vaseline
ka at tha Central hotel; J. C. Acton hurricane which swept the gulf coast 5c bar Oatmeal Cucumber Toilet
from Philadelphia.
from Cameron Parish to southwestern
Soap
from Texas yesterday. It Is believed there 5c bar Witch Hazel Toilet Soap
returned
B. H. Hale has
French station "and tesumed his post has been loss of life at jther points 5c big roll Toilet Paper
tion at Las Vegas hospital.
in Texas besides at Tarpon Ptar and 5c for two Asbestos Stove Mats
Juan Silva left for Santa Eosa by slso at Cameron Parish. Several lives
only at
THE ROSENTHAL
team this morning, to be accompanisd are reported lost at MatHgordo, 75
home by his family and IVTrs. Antonio miles southwest of Galveston, but'conn
$2.75 For
Top Mat
firmatlon of this is lacking. Cameron
Sena,
full
size,
at
tresses,
only
Brother Arthemlan, president of De Parish was cut off from all outside
THE ROSENTHAL
La Salle Institute, has returned from communication. Interior
towns of
Santa Fe, where he had been in re Texas were llttl-- affected
Mat
by the $4.95 for $7.50
treat
storm. Anxiety for outing parties on
tresses, full size.s
Chas N. Higgins returned yester- the islands along the Texas coast Was
only at
day from Arizona points, where he dispelled during the night by mes
had been taking orders for emhossed sages assuring the safety of the ex
calendars.
cursionists. Many at the approach of
L. J. Thompson came, ta Hoitl La the. storm escaped to the mainland.
Opposite Y. M. C. A.
Pension yesterday from Manhattan
When communication was estabKan.; W. H. Pratt from Pbilllpaburg, lished today three were reported dead
that stai.3.'
'n Cameron ParisE. The town of An no deferred payments as are usual In
E. E. Vr.n Horn, a territorial cattle sleton, Texas, was almost entirely mining deals. The consideration paid
was not given out.
inspector, is on the upper Pecos, in' destroyed.
specting hides, under direction of the
Cloudburst Plays
In the rase of Margarita Lobato de
canitary Loard.
Duluth, July 22. Last night's, cloud Lucero vs. Rafael Cordova, a sulf re
P. H. Pierce, secretary and man. burst is estimated
have done garding trespass upon lands near
Bger of the Agua IPura company, re $1,500,000 damage in this city. Three
La Cueva. Chief Justice Mills, Bitting
turned la3L evening from a budness children were drowned.
in chambers, has ordered 4hat defen
,
trip to Denver.
dant show cause, August 3, why at
'
K.
V.
Dr.
and
Mrs. F.
Long,
Judge
GOLDEN GIANT MINES
injunction should not issue.
A. Olney of Chicago,
reached here
AT
ALTOS
SOLD
PINOS
this afternoon from an enjoyable out
ing on the Peco3.
Silver City, N. M., July 2. Ont of
Mrs. Byron Archibald and daughter,
ABSOKBLETS
the
largest mining deals of the year
Miss Irene Archibald, of this "city.
consummated
here
cave beei the guests of Mr. and Mr.s, has just been
through the sale to Dr. D. J. Hayden
Michaels in Santa Fe.
Mrs. Trlly and daughter, whj had and Col. George M. Masterson of Ok
lahoma C.ty. Okla., and Hon. Alvan
Many a man with powerful voice
3pent several weeks here for health
a dent where bis bump of intellihas
N.
White
of this city, of the entire
reasons, departed this afternoon for
gence
and
the
stock
ought to be. Chicago News.
of
the
property
capital
ihelr homo In Now Jersey.
7
Golden Giant Mining) company, a
Matt Tneverton came borne from
more
For
than a week after mar
under
of
laws
the
existing
Vaughn this afternon, at which place New Mexico. Mr.
while a resi riage a man will eat things he doesn't
White,
he has teen In the employment of dent of Oklahoma
cooked
City, succeeded In like just because his wife
the Santa Fe Railway company.
News.
them.
Chicago
the
to
interesting
necessary capital
W. H. Korton Is at the Rawlins ourchas'e the
with, which he
property,
"
house from La Junta; M.' G. Keenan was well
mare
acquainted, and In March "Money makes the
from Springer;
But thi3 much we must Bay:
Hart from Bell last Col. Masterson visitod this
city
Hanch; E L. Beyard from Albuquer- - and made a thorough examination of The rich man's racney cannot make
cue.
The nightmare go away.
the company's properties, and was
Philadelphia Bulletin.
H. W. Garberson and bride were In well pleased with what he saw. Upon
to
tnroute
his
return here last week all details
Albuquerque yesterday,
"Washington," exclaimed the orator.
this ity by easy stages from a visit of the deal were worked oat and the
"
of several days to the Grand Canyon nurchase was made for a cash con- "First in war, first in peace
baseball.''
in
"And
last
interrupted
of Arizona.
sideration to the owners, -- here being
a low wretch. Louisville Courier-Journa- l.
Mrs. H. J. Ryan and granddaughter,
Miss Marpierlte Cluzton, returned
home last night after a month' visit
"Well, for heaven's sake! What's
which Included Kansas City. Topeka
that assemblage over there?"
and Chicago.
"Those are the deaf mutes celebrat
Acaslo Gallegos, assistant teiritor-ia- l
the Fourth, of July with noiseless
ing
For Cash Only.
superintendent of public Instrucpowder." Life.
tion, has gone to Wagon Mound. In 18 lb. Granulated Sugar,
"When you comes to figure in de
, discharge of the duties of his ImporRegular price, $1.30
1
tant position.
lb. B. P. Tea, Regular price...
75o loss of time, temper, an' mebbe friend'
ship," said Uncle Eben, "it's mighty
Mr. and Mrs. Chas L. Kohn reached 12 oz. Fancy Preserves,
40o
hard foh anybody to ay fohj certain
Regular
price,
Lome last evening from Leavenworth,
25c dat he has had de best of an argu' Kan., In which city they had spent 1 lb. Coffee, Regular price,
5 Bars White Star, Regular price, 25o ment." Washington Star
v: several weeks.
Mr.'- Kohn's health
was noticeably Improved ty tha trip.
$2.95
"So you enjoyed Venice?" said the
Mrs. G. H. Rhodes, son
and .Friday's special price for the above traveler.
daughter, family of the passenger con- - assortment is
"Yes," answered Mr. Cumrox, "It
.i
A.. ..t
ah,..
i..,.j
.ti.
was kind of pleasant for a change
querque yesterday and pre the guests
to be robbed by
gondolier instead
I of Mrs. Cuthrie, a sister of Mrs. This assortment will not be broken of a hack driver." Washington Star.
Rhodes.
and will be sold for Cash only.
Remember the: time FRIDAY and
',
Mrs.. R. C. Dillon and two children
Too many men try to build a sky
.
'arrived here thl afternoon from Enef-no- , the place.
foundation.
scraper on a
N. M., on a visit to ner parents,
Las Vegas MgrcontUs Co.
Call up Main 2 when yon have ny
Mr. and Mrs. M. R.. Williams. The
620 Douglas.
news. The Optlo wants It
head of this little family was former
,
G

--

all-cott-

five
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an MiguelNationa IBank

O

o

CAPITAL PASO IH

oflasVegas

0 $100,000.00
O
o
J. M. CUNNINGHAM, President
D. T. H08KINS, Cashier.
FRANK SPRINGER, Vice President
F. B. JANUARY, Ant Cashier.
0
0
Interest Paid on Time Deposits
0
0
0
ALWATS BE PREPARED FOB AN EMERGENCY.
0

It's a dreadful thing when idleness, sickness or death
there is no money ahead. '

0

cornea and

0

THE LAS VEGAS SAVINGS BANK URGES YOU

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

to avoid any such situation. Open an account there at once
even if it is only with one dollar. Make the start to save anyway. Then acquire the habit. It means independence for
you.
I

Los Vegas Savings Bank
OFFICE WITH

Sa--

MARKET

ENTIRE EARTH

REPORTS.

Travel
New Yurk Metal.
New York, July 22. Lead 430435;
,
copper firm 13 3 8Q1-2- .
New York Money
York, July 22. Prime paper
3
Mexican
4; bar silver 60
dollars 44; call money 1 1
New

7--

3-- 4

7--

8t Louis Wool Market.
Wool market
St. Lou:i, July 22.
steady. Terrltor western mediums
23027; fine mediums 2124; fine 12
318tf.
New York Stocks
New York, July '22. Amalgamated,
83
N. Y. Cent.
Atchison 116
Un135
Southern Pacific 133
ion Paciflo 197
steel 70
pfd.
6--

3--

6--

12C

1--

All-Cotto-

All-Cotto- n

r
,

to

o--

Ie

'

$2.00
Special For

Frida.y.

,

i

S2.00 Cash.

.

1

,

,

'

one-stor- y

Miguel Nectiona.! Dink.

0

O

0

O

0
0
O

0
0
0
Q

0
0

0
0
0
0
0
Q
0
0
0

$00000000000 000000000000000000000001?

v

.

n

0
9

The world is now explored. The
last man Is located. With the opening
of Tibet there is no longer a hermit
nation. The church knows her task,
and is confronted by an open world.
A world-widcommerce is developfacilities for missionary
ing world-widLivingstone was six
undertakings.
months reaching the Zambexl from
Cape Town. You can now make the
journey by rail In four days. Railroads
and steamboats are opening up the
Dark Continent from four sides. China
DANCING CLASS for Children
Is operating 3,700 miles of railways, starts Friday afternoon at 2:30.
and has 1,600 miles under construcTuition for term of ten lessons, Two
tion. The missionaries, long the advance agents of commerce, are now Dollars.
Matinee Saturday afternoon from 3
reinforced by commerce 'at many
points. An English and German com- to 4:30,
pany, engaged in developing the phosComplimetaLi-y- ,
phate beds of the Pacific islands, Is
M. W. CAIN.
heartily with the American board, affording the missionaries
such facilities for transportation as to
enable us to do away with the missionary vessel. The Morning Star.

1--

July

2090;

Jill

e

e

3--

1--

7--

Pork;

EXPLORED.

Have Made It Easier for the
Spread of tire Word.

Chicago Provisions Market.
'
Chicago, July 22 Wheat July 113
;1 Sept. 108
corn 71
Sept
66
oats July 45
NAVAJOS
Sept 40
4

NOW

2107

Sept

1--

TRIBE.

A POLYGAMOUS

lard

at Rosenthal Hall.
Every Tuesday and Saturday night.
Admission 5 cts. Dancing 5 cts per
dance.
M. W. CAIN.

Sept. 1175; ribs July Plural Marriages There Are Not Inter
July 1172
fered with by Uncle Sam.
1145;
July
Sept. 1142
It is commonly supposed that Uncle
Chicago Stock Market i
Sam strictly forbids polygamy within
Too Many for Htm.
Cattle 4,000 bis dominions. This is a mistake.
Chicago, July 22.
An American traveling in
Germany
Polygamy has been practised from was much
mirket steady. Beeves $4 80
bewildered
at the large
and
time
the
immemorial
by
Navajos,
?.60; Texas steers $4.506 00; west
inhave no intention of giving up number of distinct and apparently
ern steers $4.405.75; stackers $5.00 they
countries through which he
the practice. Nothing has ever been dependent
5.70; cows and heifers $2.406.20; done by the government or by the In- went.
Just as he became accustomed to
calves $5.508.25.
dian agents to discourage It. Not many
Bavaria, with its blue and white naSheep-:-12,0head; market steady of the braves have more than two tional
to strong. Native $3.005.20; west wives, although some have been withoutcolors, he would find himself,
warning in Wurtemburg!
12.
ern $3.005.35; yearlings $4.606.10; known to maintain a harem of
Two wives are almost as common as where they have an entirely different
lambs na:ive $4 85
wtstein one. Being only human, sometimes king, and entirely different military
8.25;
uniforms, and a strikingly different
4.758.3(
they "scrap." Then the husband sep- dialect.
Then a few hours' ride on a
arates them, building for each a sep
arate hogan, located whenever possi- train whisked him into S.i Tftnv anil
Kansas City Stock.
and
ble on opposite sides of a butte or then it was
Kansas City, July 22. Cattle 5,000 small mesa. Each is strictly forbidden then
and then Baden,
and
then
Hesse Darmstadt. At last
head, including 3,000 souinern; mar to leave her side of the separating he
threw up his hands in despair.
ket stead to weak. Native steers landmark. It is feared, however, that
"Where are we now?" he inquired
this prohibition is not always obeyed
$4.507.25, southern steers $3 40
"Frankfurt-on-the-Main.- "
g
are
there
doubtless
and
many
5.50; eoutriern cows $2.60t?4.00; na"Who
is the local duke?" he asked,
the
no
one
but
that
scraps
tive cow3 and heifers $2.25
7.00;
wearily. '
jackrabblts and papooses witness.
dockers and feeders $3.255.25; bulls
Tactful Society Woman.
$2.754.50; calves 3.507 00; west
World's Coldest City.
One of the best known women in soern steers $4.256.30; western cows
Yakutsk, in eastern Siberia, Is said
to be the coldest city in the world. It
ciety, who Is remarkable for havio-?2.504.50
no
laughingly said not long is the great commercial emporium of
Sheep 2,000 head; market steady. ago enemies,
that she attributed her popularity eastern Siberia and the capital of the
Muttons $4.25
5.25; lambs $6 50
to never letting those she disliked province of Yakutsky, which
in most
7.75; range wethers $4.005.50; range know of it by any word of hers. "1 of lt area of 1,517,063
square miles is
5.00".
avoid discussing any unpleasant per- a bare desert, the soil of
ewes $3.25
which is
son," she continued, "and I also never frozen to a great depth. Yakutsky '
Join any social club where a member consists of about four hundred houses
BUILDING PROPOSAL
is included that I do not care to in- of European structure,
standing apart.
Plans ana specification are on ex vite to my house. By this means 1 The Intervening spaces are occupied
am
do
to
as
free
I
I
al?c
and
W.
winter
B.
of
by
Hart,
please,,
hibition at the office
yoorts, or huts
never offend my own friends by hav- northern nomads, with earthenof the
roofs.
architect, Crockett building, for the ing persons that I know
diHlike
The doors are covered with hairy
they
business building at my house when
erection of a
they aie there, as hides and the windows are of ice.
for O. L. Gregory. Sealed proposals that is questionable hospitality."
i
(marked proposals on th-- envelope)
Marriage is a failure as any apla-ste- r
Coming Events Cast Shadows.
from contractors will be lecelved up
will tell you. .
Barber (looking for business) Exto noon, Thursday, July 29th, at the
cuse me,
but your hair is coins tc
office of E. W. Hart, East Las Vegas, come out sir,
soon by the handful.
A Reliable
N. M.
Jaggs (who was out all night and li
m w
J
Just going home to face his wife)
You
Balm
Cream
I
don'
.
know
(hie)
fhk
shpose
Ely's
"So you ere raising chickens?"
that? The Bohemian.
It quickly absorbed.
"Yes," answered Mr. Crosslots.
Give Relief at One.
"What do yoti And the greatest
It cleanses, soothes,
On the Levee.
menace to the welfare of poultry,"
and protects
"Lemme tell yer some'n. When Ah heals
Washington calls er nigger's bluff his chesUcaves the diseased mem.
"Sunday company."
brane resulting from
Star.
inr
Catarrh and drives
"Kuh! When er roust.erbout tries ter away a Cold in the
call
Head
mah bluff Ah'm stone def! ih
quickly. Re.fia
Bowel Complaint In Children.
can't heah a word yer ayl" Birmlng. tores the Senses of I li i 1 I C V .1 1
Taste and Smell. Full size 50 cts., atDrug-gis- ts
When six months''' old the little bant
or by mail. In liquid form, 75 cents.
daughter of E. N. Dewey, a well
56 Warren Street, New York.
Brothers,
Ely
so.
If
read
The
Va..
It
in
It's
you
of
merchant
Optlo
known
Agnewville,
had an attack of cholera Infantum.
Cholera and
Chamberlain's
Cpllc,
Diarrhoea Remedy was given and effected a complete cure. This remedy
has proven very successful in tsaseg
of bowel complaint . In children and
,
when given, according to the plain
printed directions can be relied upon
We are now making the finest beer in the Southwest.
Boost
with perfect confidence. When reduced with water and sweetened it is home industry and telephone your orders
ns for either keg cr
pleasant to take, which Is of great Im bottle beer. '
i
7
portance when a medicine must be
given to young children. For sale by
PHONES MAIN 67, 61 and 32,
.
all dealers.
1--

1--

j
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Saxe-Weima-

hair-pullin-

RATf HO?!

'

Age-Heral-

A. H. Reingruebor Brewing Co.
of Lls Vegas.

'

!

Je
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Estray Advertisement.
Estray Advertisement.
Ettray Advertisement
Notice is hereby given to whom it
It
whom
to
Notice
is hereby given to whom it
U
Notice
given
hereby
Li
de may concern tbit the following deLA
may concern that the following de- may concern that the following
estray animal was taken up by scribed estray animal was taken up by
scribed estray animal was taken np by scribed
M. G.' Keenan, Springer, H M.
11. M. Letts, Koehler, N. U.
varisto Abrego, Saa Marcial, N. M.
WANTED Boy or girl to wash dish
One brlndle cow, aba at 10
One silver gray fcorgy 5 ft
Ooe bay mare, star lo fore
es and wait oa table; whU pre head, rtsht hind foot white. 7 or 8 5 ears old.
years old. extremely poor
high.
Branded
ferred. Las Vegas Hospital.
flesh and in very bad condition.
rears old.
'
"
On left shoulder
TPS
ITS
Branded
Branded
Branded
WANTED
On
saleswomen
hip
Experienced
right
Branded
la the followJng departments, rib One black horse, left hind leg has On left hip
On left shoulder
Branded
bons, hosiery, handkerchiefs, under- een broken sometime, 12 r 15 yean
On right ribs
Branded
wear and infanta wear department. eld.
1
Branded
On left hip
a
Only experienced people need apply. On left shoulder
Earmark
to
this
animal
unknown
Said
being
Address Box 41.?, Albuquerque, N.
Branded
Board, unless claimed by owner on or
M.
Said animal being unknown to this before Aug. 9, 09, said date being 10
On. left ribs
Board, unless claimed by owner on or days after last appearance of this adWANTED Girl for plain cooking.
Branded
before An?. 9, 09, said date being 10 vertisement, said estray will be sold
On left hip
Mrs. W. G. Haydon, 110S Seventh
days after last appearance of this ad by this Board for the benefit of the
street
Said animal being unknown tj this vertlsement said estray will be sold owner when found.
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
Board, unless claimed by owner on or by this Board for the benefit of the
Las Vegas, N. M.
WANTED Ad American girl to do before Aug. 9, 09, said date being 10 owner when found.
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
1st pub July 20, last pub July 30, '09
'
general housework. Apply 824 Sev days arter last appearance of this adLas Vegas, N M.
vertisement, said estray will be sold 1st
enth street
pub July 20, last pub July 30, '09
Estray Advertisement.
by this Board for the benefit of the
j
owner when found.
Notice is hereby given to whom it
WANTED Good spring wagon with
CATTLE SANITARY. BOARD,
, Estray Ad vert I so merit.
may concern that the following destage top. Inquire 135 R. R. avenue.
Las Vegas, N. M.
Notice ib hereby given to whom It scribed estray animal was taken up by
!st pub July 20, last pub July 30, '09 may concern that the following dt M. M. Thatch, Harris. N. SI.
KEN LEARN
BARBER TRADE
One pony mare, black, hind
scribed estray animal was taken up by
Short time required;
Eetray Advertisement
Montoya y Sals, Anton Chlco, N. feet whlo, 10 or 14 years old, affec
juan
graduate
Notice is hereby given to whom It M.
ted with leco, lame in left front leg,
earn 12 to $30 week. Moler Bar
may concern that the following deOne dark hort, 15 years thin In flcBh.
her college, Los Angeles.
scribed estray animal was taken up by old.
Brandei
'
M. Ackerman, E. Las Vegas, N. M.
On left jaw
Branded
FOR RENT.
One bay
hor3e,
weight
On left shoulder
F
Branded
rabout 600 lbs, appears to ba unbroken.
On left hip
,
FOR RENT
A modern
LlLl
room fur
Branded
Branded
nished louse. Inquire 825 Third st
On left hip
Said animal being unknown to this
On left hip
Board, unless claimed by owner on or
One bay mare, weight about 600
Said animal being unknown to this before Aug. 9, 03, eald date being 10
FOR RENT-7-roo- tn
furnished house, lbs., appears
to be unbroken,
Board, unless claimed by owner on or days after last appearance of this ad
modern, for summer months. Ad
Branded
defore Aug. 9, 09, said date being 10 vertisement said estray will be sold
dress C. M. care f Optic
On left hip
Jays after 'last appearance of this ad by this Board for the benefit of the
vertisement. said estray will be sold owner when found.
With blotch brand on jeft Jaw.
FOR RENT
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
housa, newly pa
by this Board for the benefit of the
Said animal being unknown u this owner
when found.
Las Vegas, N. M.
pered cxd painted. 921 Lincoln ave, Board, unless claimed by owner on or
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD
20, last pub July 30, 09
1st
pub
July
before Aug. 9, 09, said date being 10
Las Vegas, N. M
FOR RENT Two large airy f- - rnish ("ays after last appearance of this ad1st pub July 20, last pub July 30, '09
Estray dvertiment,
ed rooms; separate or in suite. 1059 vertisement, said estray will be sold
Notice is hereby given to whom It
.Heard
this
for
of
benefit
the
the
ty
Sixth street
Estray Advertisement.
mav concern that the following d
owner wnen found.
Notice is hereby given to whom it scribed estray animal was taken up' by
SANITARY BOARD,
CATTLE
TO LET Furnished front room, with
may concern that the following de H. B. English, Bell, N. M.
Las Vegas, N. M.
scribed estray animal was taken up by '
One, red heifer, with stripe
hath. 801 Sixth street
:st pub July 20, last pub July 30, '09 John Block, Estancla, N. M.
of white in face.
t:
One red roan
Maxican
Brandei
FOR RENT Three housekeeping
tH
mare.
Estray Advertisement
On left, hip
rooms, newly painted and papered.
'
Notice is hereby given to wnom it
Branded
M. Howell, 721 Fourth street
On left hip
may concern that the following deEarmark j,
FOR RENT One
house. 920 scribed estray animal was takenM up by
One
colt
Pedro Marquez, Valencia, N.
Said animal being unknown to this
Branded
GAHlnas.
One buckskin mare.
Board, unless claimed by owner on or
On left hip
Branded
before Aug. 9, 09, said date being 10
FOR RENT Lease or sell, three
Said animal being unknown to this
On left hip
after last appearance of this addays
Board, unless claimed by owner on or vertisement, said
ranch houses, to the extreme end of
estray will ba sold
10
Defore
said
9,
date
One
09,
one
black
Aug
sorrel
mare,
being
mare,
car line northeast of the sanitarium. Rnd
by this Board for the benefit of the
adof
after
last
this
one
appearance
days
.
lay mare.
owner when found.
Apply to Mrs. M Green.
vertisement, said estray will be sold
Branded
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
by this Board for the benefit of the
On left hip
Las Vegas, N. M.
owner when found.
FOR SALE.
1st pub July 20, last pub luly 30, '09
Said animal being unknown to this
CATTLE SANITARY BO Art D,
Las Vegas, N. M.
FOR SALE Two and half lots on Board, unless claimed by owner on or
Estray Advertisement.
Seventh street ast front $550; before Au:. 9, 09, said date being 10 1st pub July 20, last pub July 30, '09
Notice is hereby given to whom It
last appearance of this ad
after
days
655 acres of land in Hart tract for
may concern that the following devertisement, said estray will be sold
Ertray Advertisement
scribed estray animal was taken up by
$7.00 per acre. Inquire of Mrs. L. by this Board for the benefit of the
Notice Is hereby given to whom It Donaciano Trujillo, Las Vegas, N. M.
owner when found.
P. Wright.
may concern that the following de
One bay mare, about 15
CATTLE SANITARY BOAKD,
scribed estray animal was taken up by ands high.
M.
N.
Las
Vegas,
FOR SALE
One
drtg har- 1st
M
N.
Pedro
Marquez, Valencia,
pub July 20, last pub July 30,r'O9
Branded
row. Both goad as new. Will sell
Two mares.
On right shoulder
615
D.
H.
See
DougGrant
cheap.
Branded
Eitray Advertisement
BraWei
On left hip
las ave.
Notice is hereby given to whom it
On left shoulder
may concern that the following de- ' One' black
Said animal being unknown to this
FOR SALE A handsome golden oak scribed estray animal was taken up by
unless claimed by owner on or
Board,
bedroom set good six hole range, i. P. Talle, Gallup. N. M.
On left hip
9, 09, said date being 10
pefore
Aug.
12
One
roan
red
cow,
years
with high closet; nice Singer sewSaid animal being unknown to this days after last appearance of this ad
eld, has email calf.
as
new, cheap. Branded
ing machine, good
Board, unless claimed by owner cn or vertisement, said estray will be sold
before Aug. 9, 09, said date being 10 by this Board for the benefit of the
Inquire 135 R. R. avenue.
On left hip
owner when found.
Said animal being unknown to this days after last appearance of this ad
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
FOR SALE
Legal blanks of all de board, unless claimed by owner on or vertisement, said estray will be sold
Las Vegas, N M.
Board
benefit
for
this
the
of
by
the
and
record
seals
before Aug. 9, 09, eald date being 10 owner when found.
scrlption. Notary
st pub July 20, last pub July 30, '09
at the Optic office.
days after last appearance of this adCATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
vertisement, said estray will be sold
Las Vegas, N. M.
Estray Advertisement,
y this Board for the benefit of the 1st pub July 20, last pub
OLD newspapers for sale at The Op
i&
July 30, '09
Notice'
hereby given to whom it
owner
whtn
found.
tic office. 10 cents a bundle.
concern
that the following demay
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
Estray Advertisement.
animal was taken up by
scribed
estray
Las Vegas, N. if.
Notice Is hereby given to whom it iQ sims, vaugnn, xn. m.
Estray Advertisemant
st pub July 20, last pub July 30, '09
One yearling horse colt
may concern that the following de
Notice lb hereby given to wbom It
scribed e3tray animal was taken up by
may concern that the following
Advertisement.
Branded
Estray
Ed Sims, Vaughn, N. M.
estray animal was taken up by
On left shoulder
Notice is hereby given to whom it
One black mare, 14 hands
Lino Sanchez, Ledoux, N. M.
concern
the
de
that
may
4
following
3
or
years old.
Branded
high,
One sorrel mare, 7 years scribed
D N L
estray animal was taken up by
One horse colt, 2 years old, 13
On left hip
eld.
L. Gavin, Estancla, N. M.
hands
color
brown.
high,
Said animal being unknown to this
Branded
One solid black cow, 10 yrs
Both branded
Board, unless claimed by owner on or
old, very thin.
On left hip
before Aug. 9, 09, said date being 10
Branded
I
Said animal being unknown to this days after last appearance of this adOn rlgiit hip
Branded
unless claimed by owner on or vertisement, said estray will be sold
On left hip
,
Said animal being unknown to this Board,
before Aug. 9, 09, said date being 10 by this Board for the benefit of the
Said animal being unknown to this Joard, unle&s cla'.med by owner on or days after last appearance of this ad owner when found.
9, 09, said date being 10 vertisement said estray will be sold
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
Board, unless claimed by owner on or before Aug;. last
appearatce of this ad by this Board for the benefit o? the
Las .Vegas, N. M.
before Aug 9, 09, said date being 10 days after
said estray will be sold owner when found.
1st pub July 20, last pub July 30, '09
days after last appearance of this ad vertisement,
this Board for the benefit of the
CATTLE SANITARY BOABD,
vertlsement, said estray will be sold by
owner when found.
Las Vegas, N. M.
of
benefit
the
for
Board
the
Estray Advertisement.
this
ty
SANITARY BOABD,
CATTLE
1st pub July 20, last pub July 30, '09
owner when found.
Notice is hereby given to whom it
M.
Las
N.
Vegas,
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
may concern that the following de
1st tub July 20, last pub July 30, '09
scribed estray animal was taken up by
Las Vegas,. N. M
Advertisement
Estray
Mora, N, M.
;st pub July 20, last pub July 30, '09
Notice is hereby given to whom it Pauline Martinez,
Estray Advertisement.
One bay mare, T3 hands
deconcern
the
that
following
may
is
Notice
to
whem
it
hereby given
:;
high.
Estray Advertisement.
de- scribed estray animal was taken up by
may concern that the
Brandei
.
Notice Is hereby given to whom It scribed estray animal wasfollowing
N.
M.
Luis
Estancla,
Aragon,
taken up by
J DA
On right hip
may concern that the following de U. M. Letts, Koehler, N. M.
One sorrel horse, about 13
scribed estray animal was taken up by
Branded
t:
oil.
f3
Strawberry roan or pinto years
BTaulio Vialpando, Trementma, N. M
On left hip
LIS
horse colt, 1 or 2 years old.
Branded
One mule,
years old
'
animal
to
Said
unknown
this
Branded
being
On left shoulder
"
Board, unless claimed by owner 'on or
On left hip
Branded
jTTl
Said animal being unknown to this efore Aug. 9, 09, said date being 10
On left hip
.
f''M Said animal being unknown to this Board,
unless claimed by owner on or days after last appearance of this ad
unless
claimed
on
owner
or
Board,
by
Branded
efore Aug. 9, 09, said date bemg 10 vertisement, said estray will be sold
R
before
10
said
9,
09,
date
Aug.
being
On right shoulder
after last appearance of this ad by this Board for the benefit of the
days after last , appearance of this ad- days
said estray will be sold cwner when found.
' Said animal being unknown to this
vertisement,
said
will
vertisement,
ba sold
estray
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD.
Board, unless claimed by owner on or by this Board far the benefit of the by this Board for the benefit of the
owner when found
Las Vegas, N- - M.
before Aug. 9, 09, said date being 10 owner when found.
SANITARY BOARD,
CATTLE
1st
last
davfl alter last appearance of this ad
20,
pub
pub July 30,. '09
July
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
Las Vegas, N- M.
vertisement safd estray will be sold
Las Vegas,. N M.
09
Estray Advertisement
by this Board for the benefit of the ist pub July 20, last pub July 30, '09 1st pub July 20, last pub July 30,
owner when found.
Notice is hereby given to whom It
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
Estray Advertisement,
may concern that the following deEttray Advertisement
Las Vegas, N. M.
is
It
to
Notice
scribed estray animal was- taken up by
wham
given
Notice
is
to
hereby
whom
it
given
1st pub July 20, last pub July 30, '09 may concernhereby
that the following de may concern that the following de- J. F. Allison, Glencoe, N. M.
One chestnut sorrel horse,
scribed eairay animal was taken np by scribed estray animal was taken up by
A girl never knows how to do any Ueo. H. Webster,
U
hands high, weight about 800
Jr., Cimarron, N. M. A. J. Meloche, Raton, N. M.
One brown mare, with un lbs, 5 or 6 years old, unbroken.
One old cow, roan.
thing that a nice yomig man is willing
branded colt
Branded
to teach her.
Branded
Branded
IJ51 On left shoulder
On right ribs cattle
On left shoulder
QJ Said animal being unknown to this
A Contented Woman
Said animal being unknown tt-- this
Said animal being unknown to this
unless claimed by owner on or
Is always found in the same house Board, unless claimed by owner on or Moard, unless claimed
by owner on or Board,
.
before
9, 09, said date betng 10 l efore Aug. 9, 09, said date being 10 before Aug. 9, 09, eald date being 10
with Ballard's Snow Liniment
after last appearance of this adkeeps every member of the family days after last appearance of this ad days after last appearance of this ad days
said estray will ba sold
free from aches and pains, It heals vertlsement, said estray will be sold vertlsement said estray will be sold vertisement,
this
Ecard
for the benefit of the
Board
for
this
the
of
by
benafit
'Board
the
benefit
of
this
for
the
the
cures
scalds
"burns
ly
and
by
and
.cuts,
cwner when found.
owner when found.
rheumatism, neuralgia, lumbago and cwner when found.
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD.
all muscu'ar soreness and stiffness.
Las Vegas, N. M.
Las Vegas, N. M.
Las Vegas, N. M.
25c. 60c and $1.00 a bottle. Sold by
ist pub July 20, last pub July 30, '09 1st pub July 20, last pub July 30, '09 1st pub July 20, last pub July 30, '09
Center Block Depot Drug Co..
'""t

J

USE

kJ

To-wi- t:

To-wl- t:

To-wl- t:

18-2-

'

J

BOSS PMEMT FLOUR

c--

To-wi- t:

And You Will Always Have

THE

BOSS BREAD
Always Good Has No Equal
Handled By All Dealers

To-wi- t:

r"l

j

El

To-wl- t:

of
Wholesalers
NlexolteiT--icii--General

RB

To-wi- t:

rl

To-wl-

ALEX

To-wlt- :.

e

Men's, Boys' and Children's

Tbe

Resources Exposition.
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M. OCT, II, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16.

A Real Airship

One That Flies.

$20,000. .Exhibit of Amusements and Eesources.
A Marathon Race, the First Ever Pulled Off in the

A

Southwest.

; $6,500. in Purses for Harness and Running Races.
$1,500. in Prizes for Amateur Baseball for Championship.
of Southwest.

.

,

Great Display of New' Mexico's Natural Resources.
Every County in New Mexico Will Have An Exhibit
of Her Mineral Wealth.

ed

PBC

To-wl- t:

,

President Taft will be There.

To-wl- t:

mare.-Brand-

New Mexico Fair

Annual

Twenty-Nint-h

AN1''

To-w- lt

.

Clothings Specialty.

Mail Orders Promptly Filled.

'

Every Kind of New and Instructive Amusement Will be
Provided.
OurHotels and Restaurants Are Amply Able to
comodate All Who May Visit Our City.

Ac-

For further information, entry blanks, etc., address
W. G. TIGHT, President.
JOHN B. Mc SI ANUS, Secretary.

To-wi- t:

To-wi- t:

Summer Rates East

To-wl- t:

To-wl- t:

To-wi- t:

- -

-

mffi- n-

Fare For the Round Trip.
Pueblo, Colo.
Colorado Springs
Denver

Kensas City,
St. Louis
-

DP

To-wl-

8-- 9

- '

'

-

'

To-wi- t:

To-wl- t:

To-wl- t:

ID

Ai-g-

$11.90

$13.70
..$16.60
$31.30

Mo

............. .....

.

$4O.30

$46.30

Final return limit October 31st 1909
For information regarding other points,
stops overs, Ect, please enquire at

.,...

ticket office.

pll
g

:

-

Chicago, III

To-wi- t:

To-wi-

Daily June 1st to Sept 30th, Inc. 1909.
t

R. W. HOYT, '
Agent.'

,

Estray Advertisement
Notice Is hereby given to whom It
may concern ttftt the following described estray animal was taken up by
L. E. Lumbley, Tularosa, N. M.
One bay mare, 10 years old
13 2 hands high, gentle.
Branded
On left hip
bne bay filly, 3 years old, wild.
Branded
On left mp
Said animal being unknown to this
Board, unless claimed by owner on or
before. Aug. 9, 09, said date .being 10
dayB after last appearance of this advertisement said estray. will be sold
by this Board for the benefit of the
owner when fouod.
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
Las Vegas, N M.
1st pub July 20, last pub luly 30, 09
To-wi- t:
1--

y

Estray Advertisement
Notice is hereby given to whom it
may concern that the following de
scribed estray animal was taken up by
T. P. Talle, Gallup, N. M.
One red cow, mottled face,
6 years old, has young caif.
'
Branded
FCT
t J
On left shoulder
"
wrn
Brandei
On left ribs
One small horse, 0 yea:s
To-wl- t:

tf

'

On left shoulder

fPf

Said animal being unknown to this
Board, unless claimed by owner on or
before Acg. 9, 09, said date being 10
days after last appearance of this advertisement said estray will h sold
y this Eoard for the benefit of the
owner when found.
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD.
Las Vegas, N. M
1st pub July 20, last pub July 30, '09

LA 8 VEGA8

UnSERTJliUnQ PlfiLQHD
exclusive undertaken
3 W. M. t,EWIS COMPANY. Ths
Lm Vega.
.
i Phone Office and Residence

only

.

ROSWELL

ilE LOBBY RESTAURANT AND CAFE
Short Orders and Regular Dinners

AND BUSINESS

SOCIETY

HAPMAN LODGB NO. I, A. T.
M.
Regular

ft

HANDLED

DIRECTORY
PHYSICIANS.

A.

COMMERCIAL
CLUB DOES THINGS

Roswell, N. M., July 22. At the an
nuaj meeting of the Roswell Commercial club. Secretary Graham called attention to the fact that largely
through the work done by the club,
the program of accomplishments for
the past year, formulated 'at last
year's annual meeting, had been car
ried out to wit: A $125,000 federal
building, a $15,000 armory, a $20,000
Elks' building," s, municipal water
works and sewer system at a cost of
$155,000, $10,000 ia street Improve
ments, $5000 city Are house and council chamber, a $50,000 Masonic tem
ple, and a $65,000 addition to the
military institute.

DR. E. L. HAMMOND
first sad
DENTIST
third Tbuisdays lm
WILLIAMS'
KIDNEY PILLS.
Both
Suite
Crockett
4,
Building.
Vlslty
each month.
Have
you neglected your Kidney
phones at office and residence.
lag brothers cordialHave you overworked your nervous
invited. Geo. H. KinkeL W. IL,
system and caused trouble with your
DR. G. L. JENKINS
Caas. H. Sporleder. Secretary.
Have you
kidneys and bladder?
pains in loins, side, back, groins and
DENTIST
tA8 VEGAS COMMANDERY NO. t.
bladder? Have you a flabby appearance of the face, especially under the
t Knights Templar. Regular
Over Hedgcock's Shoe Store
eonclave second Tuesday la
eyes? Too frequent a desire to ass
Phone Vega 7
each month at Masonic
urine? If so, Williams' Kidney Pills
will cure you, at Druggist Price 60c.
rmDl. 7:30 p. m. Joh 8. Clark.
P. R. LORD, DENT18T
Williams' MTg. Co., Props., Cleveland"
jr. C, Charles Tamme, Recorder.
O. For sale by Center Block Drug
(Successor to Dr. B. M. Williams)
Store.
ROTNO.
3,
CHAPTER
VEGA3
LAB
Office Pioneer Building, over Grand
RSKUUT
-- I
Arh Maaona.
Leader. Rooms 3 and 4. Phone
Jedson Ha! Ha! Ha!
eonvocatlon lrst KoniayJa
Mais 67.
Silas What's the Joke, Jedson?
each ' month at' Masonic
Jedson
Why, Just, as soon as the
Temple, 7:30 p. m. M. R.
ATTORNEY8.
H.
wnt
.'has.
prohibition, old Hiram
P..
'ounty
Williams, H.
bunkoed.
got
HUNKER
Hardapple
H.
GEORGE
torleder. Secretary.
Silas What was the game
Law
at
Attorney
Jedson Why Hiram got a circu
-EL DOEADO LODGE NO. 1
Office: Veeder Block, Las Vegas, New lar that s'ated some firm up in town
Mexico.
Ksichts ot Pythias
would send him a keg of hard stuff
meet every Monday
and
$2
for $2. Hiram sent the
evening in Castle
GEORGE E. MORRISON
smacked his lips.
Hall, Vial tine Knights
are cordially Invited.
Silas Gosh! And what tame back?
J, P. HAVENS.
Civil Engineer and Surveyor
Jedson Scrap Iron, and they said
Chanoellor CommandIf that wasn't hard enough, they'd
er.
Office: Wheeler Bldg. E. Las Vegas send him a keg of spikes at tha usual
W. D. KENNEDY.
Keeper of Record and
?ates. Ch'cago News
Seal.

wJi

"

NO. 77, FRATEROF AMERICA
Mer-tfirst and third Wednesday of
each month at Fraternal Brotherhood halL Chas. Trambley, F. M.;
Bertha C. Thornhill, Secretary.

ALBY LODGE,
NAL UNION

J.

Proper Treatment for Dysentery and
Diarrhoea.
The great mortality from dysentery
and dlanhoea it due to a la-iof
proper treatment at the first stages
of the disease. Chamberlain's Colic,
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy U a
reliable and effectual medicine, ana
when given in reasonable timt will
prevent any dangerous consequences,
It has been in use for many years
and has always met with unvarying
success. For saie by all dealer.

florist

THORNHILL,

k

Floral Designs ,for Weddings,
Parties, Funerals, etc. Cut
Flowers always on hand.

Vfcs-Itin- g

members cordially Invited.

.

LODGE,

P. O. E. MEETS

L

O.

AND

GARDENING

attended toi

O.

F.,
meets second and fourth Thursday
I.
evenings of each month at the
O. O. F. hall Miss Bertha Becktr,
pi. g.; Mrs. Delia Pep ard, V. G.;
.
F. Dalley, Secretary; Ade-Mrs.
lane Smith, Treasurer.

SJEBEKAH

TREES PRUNED

AND

SECOND

506 Grand Ave.,
Phone Main 167.
Opposite San Miguel Bank.
East Las Vegas, N.M.

Little Willie
Say, pa, what is
"philosopher?
Pa A philosopher, my son, is
Why is it that the woman, who runs
a beautifying establishment is always man who can generate a dozen 'good
and sufficient reasons why other peo
ple ought to be perfectly satisfied
with their lot In life. Chicago News.

so homely?

each
evenings
(nnrth Tuesday
Sees Mother Grow Young. -month at O. R. C. hall. Visiting
"It would be hard to overstate the
brothers are cordially invited. W. wonderful change In my mother tlnce
Many people with chronic throat
M. Lewis, exalted ruler; D. W. Con- she
Electric
use
to
Bitters,"
and
begai
lung trouble have found comfort
don, secretary.
writes Mrs. W. L. Gllpatrick of Dan- - and relief in Foley's Honey and Tar
forth, Me. "Although past 70 she as it cures stubborn ' coughs after
EASTERN STAR. REGULAR
seems really to be growing, young other treatment has tailed. I, m.
fourth again. She suffered untold misery Ruggles, Reasnoivlowa, writes: "The
and
becond
doctors Sfcid I had consumption, and
Thursday evenings of each month. from dyspepsia for 20 years. At last
got no better until I took Foley s
All visiting brothers and sisters are she could neither eat, drink nor steep. Honey and Tar. It stopped the hemher up and all remedies
Doctors
and pain In my lungi and
cordially Invited. Mrs. Sarah A. failed tillgave
Electee Bitters worked orrhages
now as sound as a bullet"
Ida
Mrs.
are
;
matron
they
Chaffln, worthy
health."
for
her
wonders
They O. G. Schaefer pnd Red Cross Drug
such
cure
secretary.
all
vital
organs,
Beelinger,
invigorate
Co.
liver and kidney troubles, Induce
and
appetite..
strength
Impart
sleep.
NO.
LODGE
L O. O. F.. LAS VEGAS
Nervous Friend I I almost fancy
Only 60c at. all druggists.
4, meets every Monday evening at
you've run Into some one. Hadn't you
their hall in Sixth Btreet. All visitMost of us would rather be enter- better stop?
atExperienced Driver What for? The
ing brethren cordially Invited to
tained than be entertaining.
car's running beautifully. .1 can tell
tend. C W. McAllister, N. G.; Ei
Comstock, V. G. ; R. O. Williams, Chamberlain's Colic,
Cholera and in a minute if anything's damaged
Bystander.
secretary; W. E. Critea, treasurer;
Diarrhoea Remedy the Bst
C. V. Hedgcock, eemetery trustee.
and Surest.
Tortured On A Horse.
"It affords me pleasure to stat that
ten years I couldn't ride a
NO.
"For
consider the preparation known as
fRATERNAL BROTHERHOOD.
without
at
horse
being in torture from
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
102, meets every Friday night
S. Napier, of Rug-:
their hall in the Schmidt building Diarrhoea Remedy the best and sur- piles," writes L.
doctors and
all
"when
I
havs
Ky.,
ever
of
results
est
of
less,
at
any
good
eight
west of Fountain Square,
Bucklen's Arnica
used In my family," says P. E. Her- failed,
are
members
o'clock.
Visiting
This la- Salve cured me," Infallible for piles,
- rington, of Mount Aerial, Ky.
welcome. Jas. N. Cook, pres- the universal verdict of all who nse burns, scalds, cuts, boils, fever-ores- ,
this remedy. Its cures are so prompt eczema, salt rheum, corns. 25c GuarKent; Jas. R. Lowe, secretary.
and effectual that people take plea- anteed by all druggists.
sure in. recommending It For sale
KNIGHTS OF COUJMBUS. COUN- by all dealers.
He And do you think, dearest, you
and
second
meets
CIL No. 804,
Pion-ee- r
are
C.
O.
R.
hall,
ready to come with me and live
fourth Thursday,
It ia generally easier to discharge on my
income?
Visiting members are an obligation than a cook.
bldg.
She
Oh, yes, kveif you can get
R.
W.
Tipton,
cordially Invited.
another income for yourself Illustrat
,
F.
8,
'
Mackel,
G.
P.
E.
,
K.;
Drying preparations simply devet ed Bits.
op dry catarrh ; they dry up the secretions,
which adhere to the membrane and decom.
r. O. E. MEETS FIRST AND THIRD pose,
Terribly Scalded
causing a far more serious trouble
at
than the ordinary form of catarrh. Avoid is something we hear or read about
Tuesday evenings each month,
rraternal Brotherhood Hall Visit- all drying inhalants, fumes, smokes and every day of oar lives. Burn and
and use that which cleanses, soothes
-e
cordially invited. snuffs
ing brothers
and heals. Ely's Cream Balm will master scalds either slight or serious are
C.
B.
Jno Thornhill, president;
catarrh or cold in the head easily and j bound to happen in your family; be
pleasantly. All druggists sell the 50 cent prepared by having a bottle of Bal,
"Ward, Secretary.
size. Ely Brothers, 56 Warren Street, lard's Snow Liniment handy. It reNew York.
lieves the pain instantly and quickly
The Balm is used without pain, does not heals the burn. Sold by Center Block
B.EDMEN MEET IN FRATERNAL
or cause sneezing. It spreads itself
Brotherhood hall every second and irritate
Drug" Co.
over an irritated and angry surface, reliev. Depot
fourth Thursday, sleep at the eighth ing immediately the painful inflammation.
He's a stingy man who will not givs
rtn. Visiting brothers always
Ely's Cream Balm contains no cocaine,
"
James R. mercury nor other harmful drugs.
some to th wigwam
you a smile.
Lowe, sachem; Waite H. Davis,
The architect doesn't care to keep
If people with symptoms of kidney
shief of record and collector of
his plans to himself
or bladder trouble could realize their
wampum.
danger tbey would without loss of
In
commence taking Foley's Kidtime
taking
Foley's
Kidney
Delay
I.
B.
No.
ROSENWALD
645,
t.
Lodge
remedy
O. B. B. Meets every first Wednes- Remedy if you have backache, kid ney Remedy. Ibis great
or bladder trouble, fastens the stops the pain and the Irregularities,
day of the month In the vestry ney
room of Temple Montefiore, Doug- disease upon you and makes a cur" strengthens and builds up these orFogans and there is no dangsr of
las avenue and Ninth street Visit- more difficult. Commence taklni
and you Bright's disease or other erioim disRemedy
today
ley's
Kidney
Invited.
are
brothers
cordially
ing
will Boon be well. Why risk t se- order. Do not disregard the early
Chas Greesclay, prettiest; Rabbi J. rious malady? O. G. , Schaefer and symptoms. O. G. Schaefer and Red
Red Cross Drug Co.
Cross Drug Co.
I. Ralsla, scsretary.
edies

cor-slall- y

,

,

8-

THURSDAY,

In

610 Lincoln Avenue

HE BEST GOODS OBTAINABLE ALWAYS

DAILY OPTIC,

JULY 22,

15.09

SEVEN

ARTICLES OF INCORPORATION
Territory of New Mexico, Office of
he Secretary Certificate of Compar
ison
I, Nathan" Jaffa, Secretary of
the Territory of New Mexico do
hereby certify that there wag filed
for record in this office at ten
o'clock a. m., on the 14th rfay of July,
A. D. 190.J, articles of incorporation of
National Pythian Sanatorium Assoc larion, No. 039, and also, that I have
compared the following ?cpy cf the
same, with the original tttereof now
on file, and declare It to be a correct
transcript therefrom and of the whole
'hereof.
r
Given under my hand and the Great
Seal of the Territory of New Mexico,
X the City of Santa Fe, tne Capital,
cn this 14th day of July, A. D. 1909.
NATHAN JAFFA.
Seal)
Secretary of Nww Me'co.

have power to make and execute
promissory notes or bonds to any
amount authorized by law to the
purpose of securing funds for the
cf its objects, and if neces
sary to secure the payment of the
ame by mortgage or ieiA of trust.
ipon the whole or any iart of the
-eal and jersonil property of the cor
.
poration.
It shall have power and authority
to do and perform every act and
out the
thing necissary to carry
rbove enumerated purposes, which
like corporations organize! under the
!aws of the Territory of New Mexico
may lawfully do or cause to be done
therein.
V

Bernhard, of East Las
to me known to
le the pei sons described in act who
executed the foregoing instrument,
and acknowledge! that thcy executed
the same as their frte aci. and deedi
In witncsi, whereof, I hive hereunto set my hand and affixed my official
peal the day and year in his certificate first above written.
WM. G. RATDCX,
(Signed)
Notary PcUic
(Notarial Seal)
My commission expires the 15ta
cay of January, 1913.
Territory of Near Mexico,
County of Union.
On this 23rd day of June, 1909, be-'ore me iersonally appeared Howell
lamest, o Clayton, New Mexico, 'to
me know i to be the person described
h and who executed the tregolrjg ln
itrument, and acknowledged ,tiat bo
executed the same as his tree act and
Charles

M

Vegas, New Mexico,

The msDagement of the affairs of
'.his corporation nd asso-'iat- l
jji the
care and preservation of all property
EDWIN V. COARD,
of which it shall become possessed;
Assistant Secretary.
the erection and construction "f all deed.
Articles of Incorporation
In witness whereof, I have hfrenit
ulldinga necessary for it nse, and
National Pythian Sanatorium Asso the disbursement and expenditure of to set my hand and affiled my officiation
all funds received In any manner for cial seal the day and year ia this cer
Know ell men by the?') pr vents, its
use, together with any sad all tificate flist above written.
That we, the undersigned, cltiz?ns of other business that may oe connect (Signed)
W. H. BROWN
the United States, and residents of ed with and pertain to ts
Notary Pu'olic,
'flairs, Notarial Seal)
the Territory of New Medco, under shall be vested in a Board of nine ' My commission exuirea tho 15th dsy
snd by virtue of the" provisions of Trustees, and an Executive Commit- of June, Jlfl3.
Sections 4C2 to 466 both inclusive, of tee of three, to be appointe by said
Endorsed: No. 6039, Cor. Re'd VoL
the Compiled Laws of the Territory Hoard of Trustees from its members, 5, Page 6C5. Articles of Incorporation
of New Mexico, of 1897, in relation to and such other officers and
employes cf National Pythian Sanatorium As
the formation of a corpartion tor re-- 1 rs may be provided for In tha by- sociation. Filed In offlcs of Secrechar-tabland laws of tbls association hereafter tary of Nw MeTco. July 14, 1909, 10
pious, lenevolent,
other purposes, do hereby a3saclate Adopted, 8 provided by law.
a. m. Nathan Jaffa, Seerjiary.
ourselves together and form a corpor
The names and postoffioo addresses
ation for the purposes and objects of the said Board of Trustee?, who
What makes a man so lonesome for
hereinafter set forth, and to that end thall manage the atfalrs of this cor- his wife when the family Is away for
hereby certify apd state as fol'ows: poration end association for the first the summer, is there Is nobody to
I
three months, and until their succes- blame because 't rains on the day
The name of taid corporation shall sors are elected or appointed, as pro- he was going1 to the baseball game:
' e the "National Pythian Sanatorium
vided by the
of this vsocia-tio- n
Help for Those Who Have 8tomach
Association".
when adopted, are:
-Trouble.
n
P. O. Address
Name
After doctoring for about twelve
The principal office an pUse of
Calais, Maine years for a bad stomach trouble, and
George M. Hanson
ousiness cf this corporation and asso- Thomas T.
Macon, Oa.
Carling
spending nearly five hundred dollars
ciation, is the First National Bank
George E. Samuels .. Oakland, Calif. for medicine and doctors fees. I purin
the
of
Fast Las William R O'Neal
tmllding,
City
Oriand Fla. chased my wife one box ef Chamber-Iain- 's
Vegas, in the Territory of New MexiGeorge
Chicago, IU.
Stomach and Liver Tailets,
co, and the name of the agent there- Charles F.
Santa Fe, N M. which did her so much good that she
Easley..
in, and in charge thereof, and upon Otto G. Schaefer. E. Las
Vegas, N. M. continued to use them and they have
whom protees may be servd,
is Howell Earnest
Clayton, N. M. done her more good than all of the
rranci3 T. B. Fest."
medicine I bought before. Samuel
Charles M. Bernhard.. .. .. ..
Boyer, Folsom, Iowa. This medicine
HI
N.
Las
M.
E.
Viras,
Is for sale by all dealers, Samples
The particular objects for which
This Board of Trustees, as above free.
the said corporation is to be lormed
constituted, shall hereafter have lour
?re for tht care, reception and main- members who are residents .,i the
The reason a woman, starts to run
tenance, and the rendering of aiedjcal Territory of New Mexico, and mem back from the middle of the street
assistance to persons in need there bers of the Grand
when she sees a carriage
Lodge of Knights crossing
is
those suffering of
she can get rworse scared
of, and particularly
coming
Pythias; the remaining five mem
that way
from tuberculosis, and to that -- ud to
bers of stld Bourd of Trustee! shall
require by purchase or otherwise, be selected or appointed trom other
A Golden Wedding
sanatoria and hospitals; for th? pur Grand Domalnb
of
tha Order of means that man and
wife have lived
of
and
pose
conducting, operating
Knights of Pythias, but no more than to a good old age and consequently
maintaining- the institution or 'nstltu- oi)e shall be selected or appointed have kept healthy. The best way to
tions to be established as provided from
any one Grand Domain.
keep healthy is to see that your li
herein, this corporation 'an acquire
The officers of this corporation and ver does its duty 3C5 days out 865.
funds and means therefor by volun
association shall be a President, Vice- - The only way to do this Is to keep
(arr contributions, donations, sub
a Secretary and Treasurer, Ballard's Herblnc in the hous and
President,
fccriptlons, gifts, devises and by charg
your liver gets In
who shall be members of the said take it whenever
active. E0 cents per bottle. Sold by
ing such rates to the Inmates and
Board
of
and
the namei and Center Block Depot Drug Co.
Trustees,
patients thereof as may be provllel post-offladdresses of tht said offi
or
executive
the
by
governing body,
who shall serve until their sucThe most shameless deception a
committee in control thereof, and In cers,
ar-- j selected or
as woman practices is how much more
cessors
appointed,
- manner
otheany
by which means
s
of thlj asso brains she thinks her husband has
;rovided by the
may be obtained for such purposes;
are:
ciation
than she has.
to purchase, own, lease and acquire
H. Hanson, Cal
Presides
George
all property real or personal as is or
Everyone would be benefited by takais, Maine.
may be necessary or proper for the
Vlce-Pro- f
ing Foley's OrinD Laxative for tom-ac- h
Charles
ident
F,
Basley,
lurtheranc-- ) of he objects, by purand liver trouble and habitual
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
chase, gift, devise or bequest,' and
It sweetens the stomconstipation.
G.
Otto
and
Treasurer
Secretary
use or occupy, conduct and manage
Mexi- ach and breath, gently stimulates the
Las
New
East
Schaefer,
Vegas,
the same es may tie necessary for the
liver and regulates the bowels and is
co.
much superior to pills and drd'nary
proper conduct of the business of
vn
laxatives. Why not try Foley's Orl-n-o
To make snch bypaid corporation.
Laxative today? O. G. Schaefer
The duration of this torporatlon
laws as to its membership, perpetuaand Red Cross Drug Co.
be
shall
years.
titty
tion and government as It sha'l deem
In wltntss whereof, we have her"
proper.
items to The
into set our hands and s,als m this Telephone your news
Optic, Phone Main 2.
O.
1909.
A.
of
12th
the
Juno,
day
This corporation and association
(Signed"
has no cpaltal stock, and the funds
Charles F. Easley
(Sdal)
FREE KIDNEY
CURE
necessary to construct, operate and
Free to all the siok-Wr- lte
for It
(Seal)
maintain the Institution r.r institu Francis T. B. Fen
Any reader of his paper who suffer from
G. Schaefer
Otto
(Seal)
any form of kidney trouble, bladder trouble
tions to be established, u provided
or rheumatism can est free treatment by
Charles M, Bernhard
(3aal)
writing to tbe celebrated specialist Dr.Lynott
herein, will be vo'vntary contribuof Chicago. M either the rich nor the poor will
"
Earnest
Howell
(Soal)
be charged. He has sent thousands free treattions, donations, subscriptions, gifts,
ment, and though cured in their own home
cr In any other manner from the Territory of New Mexico,
tbey were asked for no money 4AII he wants is
that you tell your friends about it. If you or
Fe.
of
Santa'
Of
County
members of the Order of Knights
any member of your family Jor any friend,
beOn
12th
this
of
June.
1909,
suffers
from a kidney complaint like too freday
who
others
and
may
Pythias,
quent desire to urinate, prostatic trouble,
furds to it for benevolent, fore me personally appeared Charles pain In the back, inflammation
of the blador any of tbedifferent kinds
der,
charitable and fraternal purposes; K Easley, of Santa Fe, Nw Mexico,
of rheumat ism, write the doctor a letter describing how you suffer and be will send you a
and In carrying out the objects for to me ktown to be the person de
free treatment at his expense: also a letter of
mediual advice and a big illustrated medical
In
and who executsd the fore
which thU corporation and associa- scribed
book describing these diseases. Write today.
M.
T. FRMK IVN0TT,
instrument
and
lldf.. thlcin.
tion is organized, it shall have power going
acknowledged
and authority through its Board of that he executed the samo as h's free
Trustees, to acquire and hold real es- act and dt:ed. In witness whereof, I lwve Hereuntate and personal property by purto
set my hand and affixed my official
donation,
or
chase, gift,
subsiript'cn,
in any other manner; and to sell, seal the day and year in 'his certifilease or otherwise dispose of raj or cate first above written.
N. B. LATJGIILTN,
i.
j
personal property, as provided ry law. (Signed)
.
4 a
This corporation and association (Notarial Seal)
Notary PuMIc.
i I
shall also have full power and suthor-ity- , My commission expires the 28th
I
through its Board of Trusses, to day of December, 1909.
borrow the necessary funds tor the Territory of New Mexico,
carrying cut of Its objeta, ad to County cf San Miguel
On this 18th dty of June, 1909, bemortgage or otherwise encumber and
pledge Its property, real ir personal, fore me personally appeared Francis
to secure such loans. It sha': also T. B. Fes, Otto G. Scnaefe- - and
by-la-
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or
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WHY NOT

I.nmi Mowfm.
12 in

keep cool with some of the bargains as all Summer goods go

Arapahoe,

was S4.75, now.. .$3.IK

'Advertised' Every Bay

2Qo

T. C LIpsett and E. O. Thomas
from fl.onp to $1,100 per annuav tind
A
C.
of General Delivery Clerk
V
to
from
$1,000.
$900
,
Qulnly

Tlic Store Tlial's Always Busy

r

Also Headquarters for
All Kinds of FEED

..

n

U

fQ7t;Jt...J

FOR

The dance by lodge No. 155, "rater-na- l
Union of America, will be given
There will he something doing at
the Redmen'e lodge this evening.
at, Markers opera house, next Monday night- - The music will be furnishGet the best at Nolette's barter ed" by The Ramirez quartet of a Santa
Fe orchestra.
shop.
The usual band concert will take
Members of company H are In
place in the plaza this evening search of some cooks, for the cooks
the state of the weather permitting.
that they started the encampment
with have left and the boys are now
Order yonr cream from T. T. Turn afraid that they mill get too much
er.
practice in cooking with the individual mess kit.
Will thn finder of a camera in the
return to Optic office and
Three special private luncheons
were served in. the dinln? room of
receive reward.
Hotel Cataneda at the same time
Hostesses at the differ
, There was not a quorum present at yesterday.
a called meeting of directors of Las ent tables were: Miss Griffith of SoVegas club last evening, consequently corro; Mrs Campbell of Kansas City,
no business could be lega'ly transac ind Mrs. John Stein.
ted.
A decreti of divorce has been sign
All members
of
the Fraternal ed by Chief Justice Wm. J. Mi?ls in
Brotherhood are urgently requested the case of Lillie A. O'Rourke against
o be present at the regular meeting, John A. O'Rourke.
on
statutory
Friday night. Something special
grounds. Following property was set
aside for the wife: Lot 7, blk 3.
addition, also 33 acres of
The excursion cars of the Gaylor- - land in Monroe county, Ma., aldo lots
Klefer Realty company and the Uni- No. 27 and 28 blk 17, Lorenza Lope'
ted Land company arrived from the addition, known as the Leroy hotel.
east on No 1 this afternoon, with !n East Las Vegas.
about twenty homeseekers on board.

SucoBBior to HENRY LEVY, Sixth Street.

BIG BARGAINS IN

LOCAL NEWS.

and 194

Flour

5c
good line Embroideries 'at
Just in, a new line of Back Combs and Barretts, Dutch
Collars and Dutch Collar Pins.

Phone Main 107

,

UsoOur

-

five-mont-

Found among many other choice things at

193

Your choice of Fulton Percales.. .. ....

ilers

REPORT

July 21. 1909
Temperature Maximum 92; minimum 52; range 40.
"
old
6 a. m. 72; 2 noon 30;
Little Adela, the
Humldi'y
6 p. m. 00; mean 50.
Mrs
Mr.
and
of
Felipe
daughter
Forecast
Partly cloudy, showers Baca y Garcia, died this morning. Mr.
Daca is justice of the peacj in a West
north portion tonight and Friday.
fide precinct.

45c

,

lOo

And do not forget the new line of Laces at less than Market values.

LUD WIG Wm. ILFELD,
WEATHER

A

FEW DAYS ONLY

$25.00 Brass Beds

-

-

$32.50 Brass Beds

-

-

--

Phone

13L

.

A Simple Test

i
"v

If you want to know whether you are destined to be a success or failure financially,
you can easily find out.

Can You Save

Money?

If you can persistently lay aside a certain

portion of your savings each week or month,

there is no doubt about you being a success
,
financially.
This Bank will help you to make the test,
and furnish a safe depository for your funds,
with interest at 4 per cent on time deposits.

A landowner who arrived in the city
There vill be a social session by after
banking' hours yesterday after
Ransford chapter, Order it Eastern
noon, was an early caller at an East
Star, thiai .evening. Among tho deli- side bank this
morning. Not finding
cacies served at the refreshment ta- the doors
open at 0 o'clock, and probbles will be homemade ice cream, preably noticing the patriotic decoration
'
pared by dainty hands.
at the postofflce, n recognition sf the
r
militia encampment, the
Postmaster F. O. Blood of the East
"what
quietly Inquired of a
Laa Vegas postofflce has received ap- holiday is being observed
today?" He
proval, of increases In salaries it car- - had not yet learned that' the city
banks do not now; open for business
till 10 o'clock In the morning for rea
sons that have bea stated in The

For
Children
Some of the

soft

drinks are

The First National Bank

harmless.

Some of them not.

That

is all the harmless ones

US VEGAS. NEW MEXICO.
CAPITAL and SURPLUS $130,000.00.
OF

are

harmless

with

no

positive virtues.
Besides having all the

JEFFERSON RAYNOLDS, President
HALLETT RAYNOLDS,
Ass't Cashier.

E. D. RAYNOLDS,
Cashier.

virtues of wine without
the alcohol, Grape Juice
is an ideal drink for

MONEY SAVED

children.

It nourishes It stimulates in a natural way and
1

Best Screened Baton Egg, $4.75
per ton just what yon want for cooking,

On Domestic Coal.

Free from Slate or

builds up real life forces.
It is palatable too." Ask

Sl&ck

D. W. CONDON

the child that has tried it.

Foot Main St

Pbone Main SI

ID GRAPE JUIC

$17.50

-

$22.50

AN

OPPORTUNITY

TO GET THAT LONG WISHED

J. C. Johnsen

FOR BED

Son

(Si

H. O. DROWN TRADING CO.,
DEALERS IN

ALFALFA. HAY and (Jit A IN, BULK MEEDS.
VEHICLES IMPLEMENTS and WAGONS.
Bridge Street

Get Our Prices before baying.

Phone Main 85

Don't

Drink
Water

VEGETABLES
E2H2355

Use "BOUCHER'S" Fresh

at

Roasted

JOHN A. PAPEN'S

laad-owne-

I':

i

-

AND SO ON

's

Las Vegas Roller Mills

at cost.

A

56 W

17.90. now

30c

r.lathurln's French Boneless
Sardines
Uhhy's Sliced Sausage

Your choice of all Lawns in tock

. Sl.iXl

1'tioue Uain 379

25o

German Pickled Eels

iu Arapahoe,
was fo 'Ji,'Tiow.

Bull e'Hrinc, whs
'v

15c

Paprika Mustard Sardines
Cherry Calves Feet Jelly

11

.:

1

But very desirable items ia the line of choice
,
table supplies, nevertheless:

Phones Main

STORE

GOODS

DRY

EXCLUSIVE

LAS VEGAS'

CLEARING SALE.

J

H. STEARHS

Grocer

Optic.

GROCER AND BUTCHER.

Every Day,

Pliooe 144 and 145

"Blends to suit every taste and price
to suit every pocketbook"

,

The best draft beer In the city. At

WOMAN'S WORK MADE EASY
The Lobby, of course.
Ail dust and germs effectually re
moved by the VACUUM CLEANER,
Straight Guggenheim

Boucher,

rye served
which can be operated from any elec- over the bar at the Antlers.
"THE COFFEE MAN"
tric light socket at an expen&e of less
thaa 5 cents per hour for current.
We will deliver the cleaner at your
house and call for it when you are
through a: the rate of $1.00 per day
or fraction thereof.
So simple any one can operate it.
t
Pos'tively no dust flying, every parti
lbs
or
more
each
2,000
delivery 20c per hundred
cle sucked up by air and retaiued in
"
to
lbs.
30c
1,000
2,000
the dust receptacle.

THE HYGEIA ICE

LAS VEGAS LIGHT &

P0WE4

CO.

MADE FROM PURE DISTILLED WATER
PRICES
"
200 to 1,000 lbs.
"
40c
50 to 200 lbs; "
50c
"
Less than 50 lbs. "
75c
"
CRYSTAL ICE CO.,-McGuIre & Webb
.

"

All Aboard for Harvey'sl
Carriage goes out Saturday morn
ing returns following Friday. Leavs
orders at Murphey's or H. O. Brown
Trading Co s.

Phone Main 227

Pabst's draught beer on tap only at
Opera bar.

Boston's

FOR BENT Good pasture with plen
ty of good water. Mrs. Green.
Finch's Golden Wedding Rye, aged
in the wood. Direct from distillery to
you. At the Lobby, of course.
.

Try a dram of Old Taylor bourbon
Served from bar

at the Opera bar.
rels on the bar.

If you read it in The Optic it's so.

Sot!

V

We have it to suit the taste of all.

IVQiohur'o,

s

made from Concord grapes.

made from the choicest California grapes and guaranteed under pure food law by Calwa Products
Co. of San Francisco.

Grocers, Gutchcra and Gakcrs

BOc

par hundred

Any

cv U

PERRY ONION. Prop. Phone Main 276

Commercial Designer and Suggester of Practical Ideas. Original
tinctive and Effective Designs. Phone 188 Main.

&

Marx Suit In the house

Las Vegas Greenhouses

M. SENA.
J.Csrfsonist
and Illustrator,,

Hart Schaffner

a

Big Reduction on every article
in the house.
Kim

DisCopyright

1909 by Hart Scftaffno & Marx

gheenderger,
Proprietor

:

